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FUR AND THE FUR-TRADE. I.

C"VOYIGEURS DES BoIS,--CANADIAN FUR-XIUNTERS.

AT the present season of the year, when fur forms so beau-
tiful and agreeable an addition to our customary out-door
attire, a succinct account of the Fur-Trade may be accept-
able to our readers. It contains so many lively and exciting
details that while reading the various authorities necessary
to our brief compilation, we have been tempted to pause,
under the impression that the details belonged rather to fic-
tion than to truth. That any set of men, accustomed to
the usages of society, more or less civilized, should volun-
tarily abandon the comforts derived therefrom, and wander
througli wildernesses and sterile plains, the corpanions of
wild beasts, or of men almost eqrally wild, does lndeed seem
strange. Yet it is not the less true. At this present mo-
ment there are many Englishmen, and a still greater number,
of Scotchmen, living in the remotest wilds of North Ame-
rica; hundreds, nay even thousands of miles distant from
any regular town. They are not driven thither by disgrace;
they are not influenced by that love of glory and national
honour which excite the soldier or the sailor; they do not,
like Humboldt and Bonpland, Audubon and Richardson,
contend with hardships for the sake of extending the
bounds of scientific knowledge ; they are actuated by the
sane feelings as the merchant and the trader; they work
for worldly wealth. The persons here alluded to are the
agents and clerks of the fur-companies, and their office is to
collect from the Indian fur-hunters the skins of fur-bearing
animals, many of which being killed at a distance of three
thousand miles from the regular European towns, the
hunters could not forward the skins were it not that the
agents of the companies are stationed at forts or posts, esta-
blished at various parts of the interior of the continent. A
system of barter is thus set on foot, the European agent
giving blankets, guns, and other articles, in exchange for furs,
the dealings being often .conducted more particularly by
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a rude class of men, who are half Indian. half European.
The details of this system are fl of that which, were they
not undeniably true, ve should terni romance ; and it is our
purpose to present a view of the subject in this and a suc-
ceeding Supplement. But in order to give more complete-
ness to our object, we shal rapidly review the usages of
society, in respect of wearing fur-dresses, usages which have
given rise to the mode of lie hinted at above.

SECTION I.
UsE or FUns Fon GARmEfNrs. YARIETnEs oF Fns.-

RESPEcTING the first use of furs for clothing, Beckmann
says :-" Men first ventured on the cruelty of killing ani-
mals, in order that they might devour them as food, and
use the skins to shelter themselves from the severity of the
weather. At first these skins were used raw, without any
preparation, and many nations did not till a late period
arrive at the art of rendering them softer and more pliable,
durable, and convenient. As long as mankind traded only
for necessaries, and paid no attention to ornament, they
turned the hairy'side towards the body, but as the art of
dressing skins was not then understood, the fiesh side must
have given to this kind of clothing, when the manners oI
the people began to be more refmned, an appearance which
could not fail of exciting disgust: to prevent which the
Ozole inverted the skins, and wore the hair outwards."
From the time when, for appearance-sake, the hairy side of
a furred skin was worn externally, may be datedi the use
of furs in the sense which we now apply to the termi. The
custom was not universal, however, even in Imperial Rome,
for Juvenal, when speakin- of a miserly person, says,-
" To guard himself against le cold,. he does not wear the
costly woollen clothing of the luxurious Romans,,but the
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skins of aràmals, and these even inverted, that is to say,
with the hairy side turned inwards, without caring whe-
ther the appearance be agreeable or not."

The sheep, whose wool forms the material for nearly all
woollen clothing, came originally from Africa, where felted
garments and tents were probably first introduced, and
many centuries must have elapsed before the tender sheep
could be conveyed to and reared in the northern countries,
where thick a-d immense forests produced in abundance a
great variety of those animals vhich were capable of sup-
plying the best furs; where mankind increased but slowly,and applied principally to hunting; and where the people
4ved too widely scattered to be led soon to the cultivation

of the manufacturing arts by a reciprocation of experience
and invention. The northern nations, therefore, clothed
themselves in the raw skins of animals, a long time after
the southern tribes were acquainted with the spinning and
weaving of wool. The earliest of the northern tribes which
poured down upon Grecce and Rome are described as being
clothed in fur-dresses, of which the hairy side vas turned
inwards: but the later tribes of invaders appear to have
made an advance towards a more cleanly appearance, having
the hairy side of their fur-dresses turned outward. The
chiefs aniong them even decorated their fur dresses with
some taste, and the Romans acquired from them a taste for
wearing furs, the scarcity of the supply, and the dis-
tance from whence it had to be brought, being sufficient to
render furs a luxurious mark of distinction among people
of rank.

A curious interchange of custom succeeded; the Romans
<raduall y became accustomed to wear fur-dresses, such as the
1ortherns had worn, whîile the latter by degrees quitted
their furs for the woollen garments which the Romans had
taught them to make. In the year 397, however, the
Emperor Honorius forbade Gothie dresses, especially furs, to
be worn either in Rome or within the jurisdiction of{he city,
but such a law, as in most similar cases, appearsto have been
very little attended to. The steps by hvich the custom of
wearing furs spread from country to country can with diffi-
culty be now ascertained. A modern writer on the fur-
trade states:-" We find that about the year 522, vhen
Totila, king of the Visigoths, reigned in Italy, the Suethons,
a people of modern Sweden, found means, by the help of
the commerce of numberless intervening people, to trans-
mit, for the use of the Romans, the precious skins of the
sable. As luxury advanced, furs, even of the most valu-
able species, were used by princes as linings· for their tents.
Thus, Marco Polo, in 1252, found those of the Cham of
Tartary lined with ermines and sables, the last of which lie
calls ribelines and zambolincs: lie says that these and other
precious furs were brouglt from countries far north, from
the 'land of darkness,' and regions almost inaccessible, by
reason of morasses and ice. The Welsh set a high value
on furs as early as the reign of Howell Dhu, vho began his
reign about 940. In the next age furs became the fashion-
able magnificence of Europe. When Godfrey of Boulogne
and his followers appeared before the Emperor Alexis Com-
nenus, in their way to the Holy Land, lie was struck with
the richness of their fur-dresšes." It has been remarked
that the advance of luxury in France must have been very
rapid since the time of Charlemagne, vho contented him-
self with the plain fur of the otter. Our Henry the First
wore furs, yet in his distress was obliged to change thema
for warm WeIsl flannel. By the year 1337, the luxury
had attained such a pitch that Edward the Third enacted
that all persons who could not spend a hundred pounds a
year shoula be absolutely prohibited the use of this species
of finery: these furs, from their great expense, must have
been brought from foreign countries, obtained through the
medium of the Italian states, which carried on a great traffic
at that time. It is a curious circumstance that the northern
parts of Asia then supplied us with almost every valuable
kind of fur, whereas at present we send, by means of our
possessions in North America, furs, to an immense amount,
to China, where this species of luxury is highly valued.

The kinds of fur employed in the manufacture of the
various articles of dress in use anong us, are very numer-
ous. We shall first mention that of the ermine, or as it is
called by way of pre-eminence, "the precious ermine."
This animal is found in the cold regions of Europe and
Asia. North America produces an animal, identical with
the ermine, but whose fur is greatly inferior in value: this
animal is called the stoat. The fur of the ermine is known
by being of a pure white throughout, except the tip of the
tail, which is blaçk; these tails are fastened at intervals into

the skins and give the rich spotted appearance to the fur
as it is worn among us. This is a smalil animal, the whole
length from the nose to the tip of the tail being only about
fourteen or fifteen inches, while the available part of the
fur is not more than ten or twelve inches. The older the
animal, the better is the fur it produces. The method of
taking the ermine is by snares or traps, and sometimes they
are shot, while running, with blunt arrows.

The sable is another animal much prized in the fur-trade.
This is a native of Northern Europe and Siberia. The
length of the animal is from eighteen to twenty inches, and-
the best skins are procured by the Samoieds, and in
Yakutsk, Kamtchatka, anad Russian Lapland. Some natu-
ralists consider the sable to be merely a variety of the
pine marten.

The marten is found in North America, as well as in
Northern Asia, and the mountains of Kamtschatka; the
European are more highlIy prized than the American·skins,
though many among the latter are rich and of a beautiful
dark~brown ~olive colour. The fiery fox, so called froin its
bright red colour, is taken near the north-eastern coast of
Asia, and its fur is much valued in that part of the world.
The fur of the young sea otter is very beautiful. It is
of a rich brown colour, fine, soft, and close, and bears a silky
gloss: in the older animal it becomes jet black. These
animals were first sought for their fu r in the earl. part. of
the eighteenth century, and were brought to Western
Europe from the Aleutian and Kurile islapda, where they
are found in great numbers.

The South Shetland Islands were formerlyresorted to
by vast numbers of seals: 'i 1821 and 1822, the number of
seal skins tacen on these isands~alone aimounted to 320,000.
Such, indeed, was the stem of extermination that the
animal is now almost extinct in that quarter.

The skins of various kinds of bear, fox, racoon, badger,
lynx, musk rat, rabbit, hare, and squirrel, are procured in
North America. The fur of the black fox, sometimes called
the silver fox, is considered the most valuable. The red
fox also is au article of export, especially to. China, where it
ls used for trimmi Q>nings, androbesa, ad s Oaamented
in spots or waves wth the black fur-of the pars. The fur
of the silver fox is of a deep lead coloux intermingled with
long hairs, white at the to, form ga lustros ver grey.
The hides ef biss, and variousk 'ds of deer, also form
part of the fur-trade of North America.

One of the most valuable descriptions of fnr is that of
the beaver, an animal whose sagacity greatly tries the inge-
nuity of the hunter. By referring to the Saturday .Jag-
zine, Vol. I., p. 181, the reader will find a short account of
this animal. The method of taking the beaver in summer
is by a process called trapping. In winter the plan followed
is thus related by Hearne : "Persons who attempt to take
beavers in winter, should be thoroughly acquainted with
their manner of life, otherwise they will have endless trouble
to effect their purpose, because they have always a number
of holes in the banks which serve them as places of retreat
when any iljury is offered to their houses, and in general
it is lu those holes that they are taken. When the beavers
which are situated in a small river or creek aie to be taken,
the Indians sometimes find it necessary to stake the river
across, to prevent them froin passing; after which they en-
deavour to fmd out al their holes or places of retreat -in the
banks. This requires much practice and exerience to accomp-
lish, and is performed in the following manner:-every man
being furnished with an ice chisel, lashes it to the end of a
small staff about four or five feet long; lie then walks along
the edge of the banks, and keeps knocking his chisel againast
the ice. Those who aie acquainted with that kind of work,
well know the sound of the ice when they are opposite to any
of the beavers' holes or vaults. As soon as they suspect any,
they eut a hole through the ice big enough to admit an old
beaver, and in this manner proceed tlU they have found out
all their places of retreat, or at least as many of them as
possible. While the principal men are thus employed, some.
of the understrappers and their women are busy in breaking
openthe house, which at times is no easy task, for I have
frequently known these houses to be five or six feet thick,
and one in particular was more than eight feet thick in the
crown. When the beavers fmld that their habitations are
invaded they fly to their holes in the banks for shelter; and
on being perceived by the Indians, which is easily done by
attending to the motion of the water, they block up the
entrance with- stakes of wood, and then haul the beaver out
of his hole, either by hand, ilthey can reach it, or with a
large hook nade-for that purpose, whilh is fastened to the
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end of a long stick. In this kind of hunting, every man
has the sole right to al the beavers caught by him in the
lioles or vaults; and as this is a constant rule, each person
takes care to mark sucli as he discovers, by sticking up a
branci of a tree, by which lie may know them. Al that
are caught in the house, are the property of the person who
fnds it. The beaver is an animal that cannot keep under
water long at a time, so that when their houses are broken
open, they have but one choice left, either to be taken in
their house or their vaults; in general they prefer the latter,
for where there is one beaver taken in the house, many
thousands are taken in the vaults in the banks."

SECTION IL.
RIsE OF THE CANADIAN Fun-TRADE. COUrnEtURS DEs

Bois. LIcENSED TiDERs. TRADING PosTs. TRADING
COMMANDERS.

TIE rùader Ls probably awvre t*iit thù 1iIL Eurpeans wno
made any settlemnent in Canada were the French, who
founded a colony there considerably more than two centuries
ago, and remained in possession of it till about eighty
vears since. The colonists soon found that the environs of
liontreal and the other tovns wcre plentifully stocked witl
animals coated with valuable fur; and the capture of these
animals formed an occupation for many of the French colo-
nists. By degrees, the supply near the towns ceascd, througli
the active operations of the colonists; and the Indians of
the interior were encouraged to penetrate into the country,
accompanied generally by some of the Canadians, who found
means to induce the remoter tribes of natives to bring the
skcins which were most in demand to their settlements, in
the way of trade. At intervals large bodies of Indians would
come down from the great lakes in a squadron of light
canoes, laden with beaver, and other skins. The canoes
were then unladen, taken on shore, and their contents
arranged in order. A rude camp, made of bark, was then
pitched outside the town of Montreal, and a fair opened
between the Indians and the Canadians. An audience being
demanded of the Governor, he proceeded to hold a con-
ference with the chiefs of the Indians. This conference was
conducted in a mode to which the Indians have always bzen
well accustomed. The Indians ranged themselves in semi-
circles, seated on the -round, and smoked their pipes in pro-
found silence: speecles were tien made: presents were
exchanged; and the whole party then proceeded to business
with mutual confidence. The Indians bartered their
pltries (a general name in the fur-countries for ail kinds
of skins,) witl the dealers of Montreal, for arms, kettles,
knives, axes, blankets, bright-coloured cloths, and various
minor articles; upon all which the dealers are said (and
probably with truth,) to have cleared two hundred per
cent. profit. Money vas never employed on -these occa-
sions; and spirituous liquors, which formed at one time
one of the articles given by the Canadians in barter for
the skins, were afterwards interdicted, on account of the
drunken and dissipated scenes which ensued. When the
Indians had bartered away their skins, they took leave of
the Governor, and paddled up the river Ottawa in their
canoes towards the great lakes.

Such was the mode by which Montreal obtained its
supply of fars for many years ; and out of this system arose
a remarkable class of persons, who have been instanced as an
illustration of tih'fact, that it requires much less time for a
civilised people to fall into the manners and customs of
savage life, than for savages to rise into a state of civilization.
This was the case with the Courreurs Jes Bois, or rangers of
woods; originally men who had accompanied the Indians
in their hunting expeditions, and made themselves acquainted
with remote tracts and tribes; and who now became, as it
were, pedlars of the wilderness. They were extremely useful
to the merchants engaged in tie fur-trade, who gave them the
necessary credit to proceed on their commercial undertakings.
Three or four of these Courreurs des Bois would form a joint-
stock; purchase arms, provisions, &c., and put their property
into a birch-bark canoe. This canoe. they worked them-
selves, and either accompanied the natives in their excur-
sions, or went at once to the country where they knew the
furs were to b:c procured. At length, these voyages extended
to twelve, fiffeen, or even eighteen months, at the end of
which the adventurers returned with. rich cargoes of furs.

* When the skins have received no preparation but from the hunter,
they are called peltries; but wheu they have had the inner side tawed ortanned, they then become furs.

During the short time requisite to settle their accounts with
the merchants, and to procure fresh credit, they generally
contrived to squander away all their gains, after which they
returned to pursue their favourite mode of life: their views
being answered, and their labours sufficiently rewarded, by
indulging themselves in extravagance and dissipation during
tie short space of one month in twelve or fifteen.

This indifference about anassing property, and the plea-
sure of living free from ail restraint, soon brought on a
licentiousness of manners, whici could not long escape the
vigilant observation of the French missionaries, who were
then in Canada, and wio lad much reason to complain of
these Courreurs being a' disgrace to the Christian religion: by
not only swerving from its duties thenselves, but by thus
bringing it into disrepute with those of the natives who
iad become converts to it. They therefore exerted their
influence to procure the suppression of this vagrant class of
men.

These Droceeding-s Lave rise to another $ten in lie mchi-
nery of the fur-trade. An order was issued by tie French
governient, prohibiting ail persons, on pain of death, from
trading into the interior of the country without a licence;
but, from. the manner in which this licence-system. was
acted on, the old abuses were continued. The licences were
at first granted in writing to persons of respectability ; to
gentlemen of broken fortunes; to poor but meritorious
officers, and tieir widows. By the ternis of eaci licence,
the holder was allowed to fit out two large canoes with mer-
chandise for the upper country; and no more than twenty-
five licences were to be issued in any one year. But, by
degrees, private licences were granted, and the total number
greatly increased.

Many of the holders of licences did not fit out the
expedition themselves, but sold the privilege to the fur-
merchants, who thereupon employed the courreurs des
bois, in the following manner :--" The merchant holding
the licence would fit out two canoes with a thousand crowns'
worth of goods, and put them under the conduct of six
courreurs des bois, to whom the goods were charged at the
rate of fifteen per cent. above the ready-money price in the
colony. The courreurs des bois in their turn dealt so
sharply with the savages, tiat they generally returned at
the end of a year or so with four canoes well-laden, so
as to ensure a clear profit of seven hundred per cent.,
insomuch that the thousand crowns invested, produced
eight thousand. Of this extravagant profit the merchant
had the lion's share. In the first place, he would set
aside six hundred crowns for the cost of his licence, then a
thousand crowns for the cost of the original merchandise.
This would leave six thousand four hundred crowns, from
which lie would take forty per cent. for bottomry, (a kind
of mortgage of a vessel, by which the owner is enabled to
fit her out,) amounting to two thousand five hundred and
sixty crowns. The residue would be equally divided among
the six wood-rangers, who would thus receive little more
than six hundred crowns for all their toils and perils."

As the employment of the wood-rangers led to scenes of
lawlessness and debauchery similar to those before con-
plained of, a farther change was made. Military posts were
established at the confluence of the different large lakes of
Canada; by which course the trade was protected, and the
improper conduct of the wood-rangers was, in some mea-
sure, checked. Besides this, a number of able and respect-
able men, who had retired from the army, prosecuted the
trade in person, under their respective licences, with great
order and regularity, and extended their enterprises inland
to an astonisling distance. These gentlemen denoninated
themselves commanders, and not traders, though they were
entitled to botl these characters; their general conduct was
such as to secure the respect of the natives, and the obe-
dience of the people necessarily employed in the laborious
parts of this undertaking. Among tiese military posts, the
chief was at Michilimackinac, situated at the strait of the
same name, which joins Lake Huron to Lake Michigan.
It became a great interior mart and place of deposit, at
which establishments were formed by sonie of the reguiar
merchants. This, too, was a rendezvous for the coCurreurs
des bois, of whom one set were employed in bringing goods
up from Montreal, while others were bringing down peltries
from the interior. Expeditions for the north, the north-
west, and the west, were fitted out at this fort or post; and
the peltries thence derived were forvarded to Montreal.
Michilimackinac, therefore, now fuled in part the office
which Montreal had formerly filled.

For a long. series of years matters procceded on the
615-2
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system just sketched forth. No "lfur-company " existed'
in Canada; but individuals embarked in the trade at their
pleasure. The head-quarters were at the junctions of some
of the great lakes, from whence repeated expeditions of a
daring character were made into the interior. The Cana-
dians' however, vere not free from competitors. On the
south of then the British inerchants of New York entered
on the field, and inveigled the Indian hunters, and courrcurs
des bois, into their service; while on the north, a more for-
midable competition 'vas met with in the HuDsoN's BAY
Coure.NT, which' was established by royal charter, in 1670.
As this Company vill occupy a share of our-attention here-
after, we shall here confine our narrative to the proceedings
of the Canadian adventurers.

SECTION III.
TEMPORARY DEcLINE OF THE FuR-TRADE BDY THE CESSION

OF CANADA TO TUE ENGLTSH.-ESTADLISIMENT or THE

NoRTH-VEsT COirANY.-ITs CONSTITUTTON.--PARTNF.S
AND CLEIKS.-SYSTE1 oF BARTER.-TIHE CNADIAN
VoYAGEURS.-FTTING OUT AN DEPARTURE OF THE
CANors Ro3 MoNTREAL TO THE LAKEs.-DicHARGES
AN» PoRTAGES.

No particular change occurred in the mode of conducting
the Canadian fur-trade until the important transfer of
Canada from the possession of France to that of England,
in 1763; but at this period the old channels of communica-
tion were greatly disturbed. The trade gradually passed
into the hands of the Hudson's Bay Company, who derived

eat advantages from it, for all the Indians westward of
-e SuDerior vere now obliged to go to them for such

articles of Englisli manufacture as they had .li therto pro-
cured from the Canadians. But the total cessation of the
Canadian trade with the Indians was of short duration;
the immense lengtli of the journey froin Hudson's Bay to
the regions of the Western Indians; the risk of property;
the expenses attending such a long transport; and an igno-
rance of the language of those who, fromu tlieir experience,
must be necessarily employed as the intermediate agents
between them and the natives-all conspired to make the
maintenance of the traffic on the part of the Hudson's Bay
Company, rather difficult. The old courreurs des bois, too,
were slow to conform to the usages of the British traders,
after having been accustomed to the freedom and familiarity
of the French Canadian merchants.

In a few years time some of the Canadian houses at
Michilimackinac resumed their expeditions from that tovn;
sending off expeditions beyond the confines of Lake Supe-
rior, and gradually re-establishing a trade indendedent ofthe
Hudson's Bay Company. Individual adventurers began ta
extend their trips to distances far beyond what had hitherto
been attempted. One of these bold men, named Tiomas
Curry, determined to proceed as far northward as the frost
would allow; and having procured guides and interpreters he
proceeded as far as the Cedar Lake; whence he returned with
a valuable cargo of furs. The success of this adventure
induced Mr. James Finlay to undertake a similar expedition
in the following year; he engaged four canoes; proceeded be-
yond the point attained by Curry; and returned with avery
valuable cargo of furs. Mr. Joseph Frobisher 'vas the next
adventurer; he made two canoe voyages, still farther north-
west than either Curry or Finlay, and made large profits by
his speculations. Mr. Pond, another adventurer, was en-
trusted by others who entered into a joint-stock speculation,
with the conduct of an expedition destined to penetrate
farther than any vhich had yet been despatched. He suc-
ceeded in reaching Lake Athabasca, a spot about midway
between Lake Superior and the Frozen Ocean; and like his
predecessors, succeeding in obtaining from the Indians an
exceedingly valuable supply of furs.

But notwithstanding these examples of individual suc-
cess, the fut-trade was in a very unsatisfactory state among
the Canadians. The Hudson's Bay Company had comn-
menced their operations with an energy never before exhi-
bited in that quarter ; whereby trading-ports, belonging to
the company, were established at nearly all the spots where
the Canadian adventurers had posts. There were'also other
circumstances which had been thus explained by Sir Alex-
ander Mackenzie, himself an enterprising agent in the fur-
trade. " The trade was carried on in a very distant country,
ont of the reach of legal restraint, and where there was a
free scope given to any ways or means in attaining advantage.
The consequenee was not only the loss of commercial bene-
fit to the persons engaged in it, but of the good opinion of

the natives, and the respect of their men, who were inclined
to follow their example; so that what with drinking, carous-
ing, and quarrelling with the Indians along their route and
among themselves, they seldom reached their winter quar-
ters; and if they did, it was generally by daging their
property upon sledges, as the navigation wvas osed up by
the frost. Then at length they were arrived, the object of
each vas to injure his rival traders in the opinion of the
natives as much as was in his power, by misrepresentation
and presents, for which the agents employed were pecu-
larly calculated. . . . . Thus did they waste their credit
and their property with the natives, till the first was past
redemption, and the last was nearly exhausted ; so that
towards the spring in each year, the rival parties found it
absolutely necessary to join, to make one common stock of
what remained, for the purpose of trading with the natives,
who could entertain no respect for persons who had con-
ducted themselves with so much irregularity and deceit.»

Had matters continued to be conducted on this vies-
systeni on the part of the Canadians, we should probably
have had to record the rise of the Hudson's Bay Company
to undisputed pre-eminence in the fur-trade of America;
but a ineasure was set on foot which prevented this from
taking place. In the vinter of 1783-4, the Canadian mer-
chants engaged in the fur-trade resolved to join interests
and to form a company. This they accordingly did, and it
was soon evident that mutual advantages would be derived
by all through this arrangement; many of the traders, how-
ever, refused at first to join it, and a bitter and even san-
guinary contest ensued between the parties, as to which
should have the greater amount of traffic with the Indians.
At length al" this rivalry ceased, by the opposing adventurers
taking shares in the company ; and in 1787 was finally estab-
lished the famous "1NToRTH-WEST COMPANY." The energy
with which this company carried on its operations, the abi-
lity and daring perseverance of its agents, and the wide ex-
tent of country through which its traffic 1as been conducted,
have combined to give this fur-company greater interest
for the general reader than that of any other. We pro-
pose therefore, to enter somewhat minutely into the com-
mercial machinery by which the affairs of the company
were managed, and into the general mode of dealing between
the Indian fur-hunters and the Canadian fur-tràders. By
so doing we shail be enabled to.pass over more briefly. simi-
lar details respecting other companies. Sir Alexander
Mackenzie was one of the earliest agents of this coin-
pany; and to his account of the rise and progress of the
fur-trade we shall be indebted for many of the details which
follow.

The North-West Company was in spirit no more than an
association of commercial men agreeing among themselves to
carry on the fur trade, unconnected with any other business,
although many of the parties engaged had extensive concerns
altogether distinct from it. It may be said to have .been
supported entirely upon credit; for, whether the capital
belonged entirely to the proprietor or was borrowed, it
equally bore interest, for which the association was annually
accountable. The joint-stock of the company consisted of
twenty shares, unequally divided among the persons con-
cerned. A certain proportion was held by people who
managed the business in Canada, and were called agents of
the comnpany. Their duty was to import the necessary
goods from England, store them at Montreal, get them
made up into articles acceptable to the Indians, and pack
then up, and forward then to the interior, and supply the
funds that might be wanting for the outfits; for which
they received, independent of the profit on their shares, a
commission on the amount of the accounts, which they
were obliged to make* out annually. Two of theni vent
annually to Fort William, the grand depôt of the company
on the western margin of Lake Superior, to manage and
transact the business there. They finally received the
furs, which they packed up and shipped for England. In
fact they -formed the monied and commercial partners of the
company.

The other partners or shareholders were those who dwelt
in the interior country, and who managed the business of
the concern with the Indians. They were not supposed to
be under any obligation to furnish capital or even credit.
Some of them, from their long services and influence, held
double shares, and were allowed to retire from the business
at any period of the existing concern witi one of those
shares, naming any young man in the company's service to
succeed hima in the other, subject to the approvol of the
majority of partners. The great success whicl« ultimately
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attended the proceedings of the company is attributed
greatly to the system pu:sed with respect to these working
partners; after the company became once organized, admis-
sion into it was extremely difficult, and had to be obtained
by steps which have been thus stated by Mr. Washington
Irving.

"A candidate had to enter, as it were, 'before the
mast,' to undergo a long proba.on, and to rise slowly by
his merits and services. He began, at an early age, as a
clerk, and served an apprcnticeship of seven years, for which
he received one hundred pounds sterling, was maintained at
the expense of the company, and furnished with suitable
clothing and equipments. His probation was generally past
at the interior trading-post; removed for years from civil-
ized society, leading a life almost as wild and precarlous
as the savages around him; exposed to the severities of a
northern winter, often suffering from a scarcity of food, and
sometimes destitute for a long time of both bread and salt.

according to is deserts, varying from eighty to one hundred
and sixty pounds sterling, and was now eligible to the great
object of his ambition, a partnership in the company;
thougli years might yet elapse before he attained to that
enviable station. Most of the clerks were young men of
good familles, from the highlands of Scotland, characterized
by the perseverance, thrift, and fidelity of their country, and
fitted by their native hardihood to encounter the rigorous
climate of the north, and to endure the trials and privations
of their lot; though it must not be concealed that the con-
stcutions of many of them became impaired by the hardships
of the wilderness, and their stomachs injured by occasional
famishing, and especially by the want of bread and salt.
Now and then, at an interval of years, they were permitted
to come down on a visit to the establishment of Montreal,
to recruit their health, and to have a taste of civilized life;
and these were brilliant spots in their existence."

As the Indians who kill the fur-bearing animals have no
use for money, and indeed are unacquainted with its value,
they exchange the peltry with the vhite men for such
articles as may be useful or agreeable. It is therefore a
part of the fur-traders' business to provide a stock, of such
articles, and to convey thein into the interior. At the
period of which we are speaking, wvhen no "GreatWesterns"
or "British Queens " crossed the Atlantic, .and when no
steamers voyaged on the great lakes of Canada, the traffic
was conducted by the slower method of ship and canoe.
One complete interchange of commodities consumed nearly
four years to bring about by the following steps:-1st.
Sendin- an order for the goods, from Canada to England;
2nd. Shipping the goods from London:-3rd. Their arrival
at Montreal:-4th. Making them up into useful articles
and packages at Montreal :-5th. Despatching them off to
the interior, by canoe:-6th. Arrival in the Indian country:
-- 7th. Barter with, the Indians for furs:-8th. Arrival of
the furs at Montreal:-9th. Shipment of the furs at Mont-
real for the London market. The articles usually ordered
for trading with the Indians were such as the following:-
Coarse woollen cloth; milled blankets of different sizes; arms
and ammunition; tobacco, of varions. kinds; Manchester
goods; linens and coarse sheetings; thread, lines, and twine ;
common hardware; cutlery and ironmongery of varied
kinds; brass and copper kettles; silk and cotton handker-
chiefs; hats, shoes and stockings; calicoes .and printed
cottons; together vith numberless trinkets of a less useful
but often more attractive kind, such as bells, beads, looking-
glasses, &c.

The goods being sent to Canada, were there manufactured
or altered into garments, and such other things as were
likely to be most acceptable to the Indians. They were
then packed in canoes, and consigned to the care of the
royageurs or canoe-men, a class of persons so remarkable
and so unique as to be worthy of a somewhat minute
description.

Canada, like Sweden and a few other countries, is so in-
tersected with lakes, that a canoe can pass from one extremity
of it to the other, with scarcely any interraption. Had
this not been the case, the fur-tra'de would -probably never
have attained the importance which has marked it; for the
furs could hardly have been conveyed to the sea-ports from
the wild interior without the aid of river navigation. The
courreurs des bois, formerly alluded to, were employed
partly to row the canoes up the rivers, and partly to roam
about with the Indians: but when the traffic assumed a
xnore-regular character, these men were superseded by others
whose duties were moQre definite; the trisaçtin9 ça land

being intrusted to European agents and Indian hunters,
and the management of the canoes being consigned to the
royageurs, who were nearly always French Canadians.
When the old French trading-houses were broken up, after
the cession of Canada to England, -the voyageurs could but
ill adjust themselves to the habits and usages of the con-
querors, but by degrees they entered heartily into the
service of the North-West Company, to whom they were
ever valuable servants.

The dress of these people was amiixture ofthe civilized and
the savage. They wore a capot or surcoat, made of a blanket,
a striped cotton shirt, cloth trousers or leathern leggings,
moccassins of deer skin, and a belt of variegated worsted,
from which were suspended a knie, a tobacco pouch, and
other implements. The language of the voyageurs, though
originally French, became a strange mixture of Frenc%,
English, and Indian. They seemed to inherit, with their
French blood, much of the gaiety and lightness of heart
which characterize that nation. They w
and song, and ever ready for the dance. One of the most
remarkable features in their character was, that instead of
acquiring that hardness and grossness of behaviour which
men in laborious life are apt to acquire, they had a fund
of civility and complaisance; they were mutually obliging
and accommodating, interchanging kind' offices, and yield-
ing each other assistance and comfort in al the vicissi-
tudes to which they were so much exposed. They were
universally submissive and obedient to their employers.
Tley were capable of enduring hardships under which most
other classes of men would have sunk, and manifested
throughout their troubles an irrepressible cheerfulness.
While on long and rough expeditions; while coasting lakes
or toiling up rivers; while encamping at night on the
borders, and bivouackg in the open air,-they were ever
the same gay and care-killing band. As boatmen they
were wonderfully expert and enduring; often rowing vigor-
ously from morning till night with scarcely a moment's
stoppage. Their French chansons formed a never-failing
accompaniment to the movement of the oars; the steersman
was wont to sing a song, with a regular burden or chorus
in which all the rest joined, keeping time with their oars;
and if ion any rare occasion the men were observed to flag
and droop spirits, a song would immediately bring them
back to their wonted joyous tone.

" The Canadian waters," says Mr. Washington Irving,
who has described these scenes with his usual felicity of
language, "are vocal with these little French chansons, that
have been echoed from mouth to mouth, and transmitted
from father to son, from the earliest days of the colony;
and it has a pleasing effect, in a still, golden, summer even-
ing, to see a batteau gliding across the bosom of a lake, and
dipping its cars to the cadence of these quaint old ditties, or
sweeping along, in full chorus, on a bright sunny morning,
down the transparent current of one of the Canadian
rivers." The same writer reminds us that these are scenes
which are fast passing away. The march of mechanical in-
vention is driving everything poetical before it. The steam-
boats, whicl are fast dispelling the wildness and romance of
the lakes and rivers, are proving as fatal to the race of
the Canadian voyageurs as they have been to that of the
boatmen on the Mississipi. The voyageurs are no longer
the lords of the Canadian seas and rivers, and the navigators
of the wilderness. Some of them may still occasionally be
seen coasting the lower lakes with their frail barks, and
pitching their camps, and lighting their fires upon the
shores; but their range is fast contracting to those remote
waters, and shallow and obstructed rivers, unvisited by the
steam-boat. Occasionally, when some of our adventurous
fellow-countrymen have penetrated to the Arctic Ocean,
through the wilds of America, the Canadian voyageurs
have been hired by them to navigate their canoes through
the upper lales and rivers: such a group we have re-
presented in our eut, as sketched by Captain Basil Hall,
shortly after their return froni accompanying Captain
Franklin on one of his bold and daring expeditions: but
an occasional employment like this has no effect on the per-
petuation of the race. The voyageurs will in the course of
years disappear ; their songs will die away like the echoes
they once awakened; and the whole will be remembered
only as themes for local and romantic associations.

:ut whatever now is, or hereafter may be, the condition
of the Canadian voyageurs, they were an ,important and
valuable set of men to the North-West Company; and we
have now to follow them up the Canadian rivers and lakes.
There were about eleven hundred of these m enin the service
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of the Company; of whom about three hundred and fifty
were employed for the summer season, ingoing from Mont-
real to Fort William, on Lake Superior. Thley were hired
in Montreal, and were absent from the 1st of May till the
end of September. For this trip the guides had from eight
hundred to a thousand livres, (a livre being equal to some-
what more than ninepence English,) and a suitable equip-
ment; the foreman and steersman from four to six hundred
livres; the middle-men about three hundred livres, with an
equipment of one blanket, one shirt, and one pair of trousers.
Independent of their wages, they were maintained during
that period at the expense of their employers, and were also
allowed to traffic on their own account. A portion of this
number were engaged to proceed far beyond Fort William,
and to winter in the interior country; and these had much
higher wages than the others. The main body of the voy-
ageurs were hired by the year, principally for the interior
traffic, and were termed "north-men," or "winterers,"-the
summer voyageurs being known as "1goers and comers," or
by the yet stranger nane oef 1pork-caters." The norti-men
had higher wages, and a more complete equipment of cloth-
ing, than the others, and were generally accompanied by a
formidable array of Indian wives and children, who were
maintained at the expense of the Company.

When all the goods, intended for the Indian trade, had
been carefully packed at Montreal, a sufficient number of
canoes were purchased at about three hundred livres each,
and fitted out for the expedition. Each canoe carried eight
or ten men, with their baggage: sixty or seventy packages
of goods; six hundredweight of biscuits ; two hundredweight
ofpork; three bushels of pease; two oil-cloths to cover the
goods; gum, bark, and wapate, to repair the canoe; a sail,
an axe or two, a towing-line, and sundry small articles.
"An European," says Sir Alexander Mackenzie, " on seeing
one of these slender vessels thus laden, heaped up, and sunk
witl lier gunwale within six inches of the water, -would
think his fate inevitable in such a boat, when lie reflected
on the nature of lier voyage; but the Canadians are so expert
that few accidents happen."

Montreal stands on the northern bank of the River Saint
Lawrence, or, rather, on a small island near the north
bank; and as the waters of the great Canadian Lakes. are
poured into this »river, it might be supposed that the fur-
traders proceeded at once through the lakes on their way
to the interior. But there is a natural obstacle to this
arrangement. If the reader inspect a map of Canada, lie
will perceive that the famed Falls of Niagara are situated
between Lakes Erie and Ontario, the water of the former
having to descend the falls before it can flow into the latter.
To proceed up the lakes by this route is impracticable, and
therefore a passage is sought in another direction. The
river Ottawa flows into the Saint Lawrence not far from
Montreal; and this river furnishes a convenient means, by
the aid of a contrivance which we shall presently describe,
for conveying a canoe to the upper lakes.

Before the canoes could proceed very far up the Ottawa,
at the commencement of the journey falls and rapids were
encountered, which gave a foretaste of what would oftenî
occur afterwards. Moore's beautiful " Canadian Boat-song"
lias for its scene this part of the Ottawa, and for its charac-
ters the Canadian voyageurs. The canoe-men were accus-
tomed to call by the name of Décharge any part of the river
where they could not row against the rapid stream. In such
case they were obliged to ii -load their canoes, and carry tihe
goods upon their backs, or, rather, suspended in slings from
their heads. Eacli man's ordinary load was two packages;
and the whole of them had to go Sd return a sufficient
number of times for the transfer of all the baggage. The
canoe itself was towed up by a strong line. At a place
called Chaudidre, sone miles up the Ottawa, the river falls
more than twenty feet, up which it is obviously impossible
to tow a canoe. Sneh places, where the canoes as well as
the goods had to be carried on the shoulders of the men,
were caled Portages, and occurred frequently in different
parts of the fur-trader's route. The portage at Chaudière is
about six or seven liundred paces in length; and the rock is
so steep and difficult of access, that twelve men used to be
required to lift eaci canoe out of the water. Thé canoe was
then carried by six men, two at each end and two in the
middle. This transfer was made to a spot where the cur-
rent was sufficiently tranquil to embark again on the river.
It seems hardly crediblè at the present day, but thé histo-
rians of the fur-trade assure us that no fewer thanforty of
these decharges and portages occur between Montreal and
Huron, at every one of which all the canoes had te be un-

loaded, the goods carried on men's backs, and the canoes
either conveyed in a similar manner, or towed up against a
strong current. It was in the performance of these laborious
and harassing duties that the endurance and cheerfulness of
the Canadian voyageurs were found especially valuable;
not a unurmur of discontent escaped them; but they pro-
ceeded with light hearts to accomplish that which could not
avoided.

After entering Lake Huren, the voyageurs coasted
along its northern shore, amid innumerable small islands,
and at length reached a fort or post at the entrance of
Lake Superior. To this fort other goods were occasion-
ally forwarded from Montreal by a totally different route:
they were conveyed in boats froin Montreal to Kingston at
the entrance of Lake Ontario; from thence in ships to
Niagara; then overland ten miles, to avoid the Falls; then
again by boats to the entrance of Lake Erie; from thence
by ship through Lakes Erie and Huron; then overland for
a short distance to the entrance of Lake Superior; and
lastly over this noble lake by ship. For these purposes the
company kept two vessels on Lakes Erie and Huron, and
one on Lake Superior, of sixty or seventy tons' burden.
This method of conveying goods, &c., from Montreal to
Lake Superior, was found to be a less expensive one than
that which we have sketched above; but at the same time
attended with more risk, and requiring a much longer
period. The company therefore adopted one or other
method according to the circumstances of the case.

SECTION IV.
FORT WIIIaArJ.-MEETING oF TitE TRADEns.--STYLE OF

LIVNG.--INL JOiunEY rnox FonT WILLIÂ.-
TRAFFIC wITE THE INAs.--BEVR- TRAPPERS.-
INDIAN Fun-HuNrEns.-THEm C.cBEs.-PEuLs or THE
Fra-HUENTrS.

Tr eompany's chief central fort was Fort William, at
the north-west shore of Lake Superior, and at a spot which
the voyageurs called the Grand Portage, on account of the
long distance which the canoes had to be carried after they
reached this place. This portage is nearly nine miles over;
-and each voyageur had to carry eight packages of such
goods and provisions as were necessary for the interior
country. The company tried both horses and oxen at this
duty; but it was found that from various causes the animaIs
were not well adapted to the kind of labour and the nature
of the country. Sir Alexander Mackenzie states, that the
men became so inured to this duty, that lie has known some
of them set off with two packages cf ninety pounds each,
and return with two others of the saine weight in the
course of six hours, being a distance of cighteen miles over
hills and mountains.

The arrangements of the company were so conducted, that
the " pork-eaters," or "goers and comers " arrived at Fort
William, from Montreal, about the time when the "north-
mnen" or " winterers" arrived from the interior. Only
a portion of the northmen, however, thus came in each
year; the others remained in the interior; and a section
of voyageurs from Montreal were despatched to Rainy
Lake, with supplies for these hardy -winterers. The
northmen wlio came down to Fort William, brought
with then all the furs which had been collected, during
a wliole twelvemonth; and hence a very busy scene of
exchange ensued; the supply of goods being transferred
from the Canadian canoes to those vhicl were about to
return to the North; while the valuable fars for the obtain-
ing of whicl so mucl danger and hardship lad been under-
gone, were made into packages of one lundred pounds
weight each, and forwarded to "ontreal.

Sir Alexander Mackenzie, who was one of the clerks of
the North-West Company at its first establishment, gives a
curious 'picture of the mode of living adopted by these
numerous visitors at Fort William, during their brief but
busy sojourn at that place. The period to which his narra-
tive appliesis about tie year 1790. "The proprietors, clerks,
guides, and interpreters, mess together, to the number of
sometimes an hundred., at several tables in one large hall;
the provisions consisting, of bread, salt-pork, beef, bains,
fish, venison, butter, pease, Indian corn, potatoes, tea,
spirits, wine. &c., and plenty of milk, for which purpose
several milch cows are constantly kept. The mechanics
have rations of such provisions; but the canoe-men, both
from the north and from Montreal, have no other allowance
here or in the voyage than Indian corn and melted fat.
The corn for this purpose isprepáred before it leaves Detroit,.
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by boiling it in a strong alkali which takes off the outer
husk; it is then well washed, and carefully dried upon
stages, wihen it is fit for use. One quart of this is boiled for
two hours over a moderate fire, in a gallon of water; to
which, when it has boiled a short time, are added two
ounces of melted suet; this causes the corn to split, and in
the time mentioned, nakes a pretty thick pudding. If to
this is added a little salt (but not before it is boiled, as it
vould interrupt the operation,) it makes an wholesome

palatable food, and easy of digestion. This quantity isfully
sufficient for a man's subsistence, during twenty-four hours;
though it is not sufficiently heartening to sustain the strength
necessary for a state of active labour." Such was the
simple and frugal fare on which the Canadian voyageurs
chiefly subsisted.

Leaving the "pork-eaters" to return to Montreal with
the cargo of furs, ve will follow the "northmen" into the
interior country. The traffic fron Fort William north-
ward vas carried on in a manner somewhat different from
that hitherto described. The canoes brought from Montreail
were too large to be navigated in the chain of small lakes
and rivers whicl extend north-west of Lake Superior; and
therefore others about half the size were procured from the
natives, and navigated by four, five, or six men, according
to the distance which they lad to traverse. These smail
canoes carried, on an average, a lading of about thirty-five
packages; of which about two-thirds contained goods to be
bartered with the Indians for furs; and one-third con-
tained provisions, stores, and baggage. In each of these
canoes was a foreman and a steersman; the one to be always
on the look-out, and to direct the passage of the canoe;
the other to guide tie helm. Tho foreman had th
command of the canoe, and was obeyed in all his directions
by the middlenen or rowers. Independent of these, a
conductor or pilot was appointed to every five or six canoes,
whon they were al obliged to obey, and who was paid
liberally, as a person of superior experience. The canoes,
thus equipped and manned, embarked on the north side of
the Grand Portage, on the river Autourt.

Before they were many miles distant from Fort William,
the canoemen had to commence a similar train of operations
to those so often necessary near Montreal. At the Carre-
bouf Portage, half of the lading of each canoe was taken
on shore, and carried by half the crew; while the others
rowed the canoe with the remainder of the cargo through a
dangerous part of the river for a distance of four miles; then
they landed the other half of tie cargo, and returned to
meet those wlio were toiling along the shore with the first-
mentioned portion of the . burden. These portages recur
with very great frequency, and were surmounted by similar
means, for a very long distance fronm Lake Superior.

When the canoes arrived at Rainy Lake, they met with
one of the forts or factories of the company, at which w-as
repeated, on a much smaller scale, the system of excianges
which had been pursued at Fort William. The canoemen
fron Fort William brought to Rainy Lake a supply of
goods and provisions for the vinterers in the Athabasca
country, situated much farther north. These latter could
not reach so far as Fort William, and return to Athabasca
before the winter set in; and therefore a party of the "pork-
eaters" or " goers and comers" were detached from the Mont-
real party, and sent to meet tie " northmen " at Rainy Lake.
This being dune, and the exchange of goods effected, the
former returned to Fort William, and fron thence to Mont-
real; while te latter pursued their way towards the
north. .y

To such an immense distance irdand did the agents- of the
North-W est Companylprsuetheiutraffie,even so early as.the
year 1790¿ that the journey owardfrom Lake Rainy-itself
situated far beyond the-remotest, confines of Lake Superior-
occupied the. canoes a perfo4 of two: months. Up te this
point little was done but to eg the rivers and lakes,
contending with rapids andp ortaesadistances of every few
miles; but at Lake Athabasa le âê traders divided ito
different parties-, for carrying ou aitd with the hdlans.
Some embarked. oe tie Feace- Rver, to trade witi the
Beaver and eIksy Xountain Indians; some proceeded to
Slave Lake, 'anost in the frozen regions of the north;
another party proceeded to the country surrounding the Elk
River; wvhile the remainder trafficked with the Indians near
Lake Athabasca.

The mode in which the traders were accustomed to carry
on their dealings with the Indians was nearly as follows.
In the fall of the year the natives met the traders at the
forts, where they barWred the furn or provison whiçh they

had procured. They then obtained credit for ammunition,
traps, &c., and proceeded to hunt the beavers, and other
animals; not returning again to the forts till the beginning
of the following year. At this time they were again fitted
out in a si:nilar manner; and returned a second time with
a cargo of furs, about the end of March or the beginning
of April. The greater part of the hunters then returned
to their country; and lived during the summer with
their relations and friends in the enjoyment of that des-
cription of plenty which is derived from numerous herds of
deer.

The persons who actually kill and capture the beavers
are not all Indians. Some of them, under the title of
trappers, have European blood in their veins, and form a
class whichl- is perhaps unique in North America. Mr.
Washington Irving has described this class of men with
great clearness: and although his narrative relates to a dif-
ferent part of the North American continent, and to
another period than that which here occupies our attention,
yet the detail aire so neariy applicable to every phase of
the fur-hunting occupation, that we shall avail ourselves of
the description i. working out our object.

The trappers are generally Canadians by birth, and of
French descent, who have been employed for a terni of years
by some fur-company; but their terni being expired, con-
tinue to hunt and trap beavers on their own account, trading
with the conipany in the same manner as the Indians.
Those who trap in the employ of the company are- called
simply by the namie of trappers; while those who thus
work on their own account are distinguished by the appella-
tion of frecncn. Having passed their early youth in the
wilderness, separated almost entirely from civilized man, and
in frequent intercourse with the Indians, they lapse into
the habitudes of savage life with great facility. Though
no longer bound by engagements to continue in the
interior, they have become so accustomed to the freedom of
the forest and the praiie, that they look back with repug-
rance upon the restraints of civilization. Most of them
intermarry with the natives, and like the latter have often a
plurality of wives. During their wanderings in the wilder-
ness they lead a precarious and unsettled existence, faring,
better or worse according to the vicissitudes of the seasons,
the migrations of animais, and the plenty or scarcity of
game. By. exposure to sun and storm, and all kinds of
hardships, they come gradually to resemble the Indians in
complexion as well as in tastes and habits. From time to
time they bring the peltries they have collected to the
trading-houses of the company in whose employ they have
been brought up; and traffic them away for such articles of
merchandize or ammunition as they may stand in need of.
At the time when Montreal was the great emporium of the
fur-trader, one of these freemen of the wilderness would sud-
denly return, after an absence of many years, among his old
friends and comrades. He would be g-rected as one risen
from the dead; and with the greater welcome as lie returned
possessed of much money. A short time, however, spent
in revelry, would be sufficient to drain his purse, and sate
him with civilized life; and he would return with new
relish to the unshackled freedom of the forest. Numbers of
men of this class were during the palmy days of the North-
West Company, scattered throughout the wilds of Ainerica.
Some of thent retained a little of the thrift and forethought
of the civilized man, and became wealthy among their im-
provident neighbours; their wealth being chiefly displayed
in the possession of large bands of horses, which covered the
prairies in the vicinity of their abodes. Most of these "free-
men," however, were prone to assimilate to the Indians, in
their regardlessness of the future.

A few words ought also to be said here respecting the
Indian fur-hunters, who- are,, or wer enplioyed by the com-
panies much ii the same' meer s» tHe trappers. These
hanters were generaiy' some of Me aborigines of Canada
who. had partàiy conformed t& die habits of civilization,
and the doctrines of Chr e;,under the earlier colonists
Of that. country. 'lh sehat" ci Incdians, saeys Mr.
Irving, <'retanedi some of the goed-, aü* Manzy of" the evil
qualities of their original stok,- 'Iiey were first-rate hunt-
ers, and dexterous in the management of the canoe. They
could undergo great privations, and- were admirable for the
service of the rivers, lakes, and forests, provided they could
be kept sober, and in proper subordination; but, once in-
fiamed with liquor, to which they were madly addicted, all
the dormant passions inherent in their nature were prone to
break forth, and. to hurry them into the most vindictive
and bloodY acts of yiolnce," Though they generally pro-
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fessed the Roman Catholic religion, yet it was mixed occa-
sionally with some of their ancient superstitions; and they
retained niuch of the Indian belief in charms and omens.
Numbers of these men were employed by the North-West
Company, as trappers, hunters, and canoe-men, but on lower
termis than were allowed to white men.

Some of these Indian hunters, in the depths of the wilder-
ness, are hostile to each other;- hence arise bitter scenes off
strife and oftèn of bloodshed. They are, under such cir-
cuistances, not slow in robbing aci other's hoards wien
unprotected; and hence lias arisen a singular mode of con-
cealiment, when one party of Indians is forced to leave a
portion of their .property in a spot liable to be visited by a
hostile party. A receptacle called a cache is formed, so
designated by the early French, colonists, froni the French
verb cacher, "to conceal;" although the method itself- was
prob..bly known to the Aborigines before the arrival of the
French.

The mode of constructing these caches illustrates in a
curious manner the native cunning of the Indians. The
first care is to seek out a proper situation, which is gene-
raily some dry, low banc of clay, on the margin of a water-
couse. As. soon as the precise spot is pitched upon, blan-
Lets, saddle-cloths, and other coverings, are spread over the
surrounding grass and bushes, to prevent foot-tracks, or any
other derangements ; and as few hands as possible are cm-
ployed. A circle of about two feet in dtianeter is thon cut
in the sod, which is carefully renoved, with the loose soil
immediately beneath it, and laid aside in a place where it
will be safe from anything that will change its appearance.
The uncovered area is then dug perpendicularly to the depth
of about tliree feet, being made gradually wider as it descends,
till a conical chamber six or seven feet deep is formed. The
whole of the earti displaced :by this process, being of à
different colour from that on the surface, is luanded up in a
vessel, and heaped into a skin or cloth, in which it is con-
voyed to the streain, and thrown into the nidst of the cur-
rent, that it may be entirely carried off. Should the cache
not be forned in the vicinity of a streani, the earth thrown
up is canied to a distance, and scattered in such a manner
as not to leave the minutest trace. The cave, or cache, being
formed, it' is well. lined with dry grass, bark, sticks, and.
poles, and occasionally a driéd hide. The property intended
to be hidden is then laid in, affer having been well aired: a
bide is spread 'over it, and dried grass, brush, and stones,
thrown in, and trampled down until the pit is filled to the
top. The loose soil, which Lad been put aside, is then
brouglit, and rammed down firmnly, to prevent its sink-
inîg: and the surface is sprinkled with water, to destroy the
scent, lest the wolves and bears should be attracted to the
place, and root up the concealed treasure. Wlhen the neck
of the cache is ncarly level witli the surrounding surface,

the sod is again fitted in with the utimost exactness, and any
bushes, stalks, or stones, that may bave originally been

i about the spots are restored to their former places. The
blankets and other coverings are then removed from the sur-
rounding herbage: all tracks are obliterated: the grass is
gently raised by the hand to its natural position ; and the
minutest chip or straw is scrupulously gleaned up and thrown
into the stream. After all is done, the place is abandoned
for the night, and, if all be riglit next morning, is not
visited again until there be a necessity for re-opening the
cache. Four men are sufficient in this way to conceal the
amount of three tons' weight of provisions or merchandise,
in the course of two days. Sucl are the extreme precautions
which these people take, to preserve their property fron
depredation in a land where the laws and usages of civilised
life are .unknown.

The privations and trials to which the trappers andhunters
are exposed during their wanderings, are by no means con-
fned to hungcr, cold, and fatigue; they are frequently
attacked by grizzly bears, whose enormous bulk, and tena-
city of life, them formidable antagonists. As an
example of this, we will quote a passage froi Mr. Irving,
in which lie details an adventure to which a hunter or
trapper, naned Cannon, was exposed in the heart of
Anierica.
- Cannon Lad just hiad the good fortune to kill a buffalo,

and as lie was at a considerable distance from his camp, le
cut out the tongue and some of the choice bits, made then
into a parcel, and, slin*ging them on his shoulders by a strap
passed round his forehead, as the voyageurs carry packages
of goods, set out on his way to the camp. " Iii passing
tlrough a narrow ravine, lie heard a.noise behind lhi, and
looking round, beheld, to his dismay, a grizzly bear in full
pursuit, apparently attracted by the scent of the neat.
Cannon had heard so much of tlie invulnerability of this
tremendous animal that lie never attempted to lire, but,
slipping cthe strap from his forehead, let go the buffalo mieat
and ran for his life. The bear did not stop to regale
hiiself with tie gane, but kept on after the hunter. Hie
had nearly overtaken him, wlhen Cannon reached a tree,
and throwing down his rifle, scranbled up it. The next
instant Bruin was at the foot of the tree; but as thisspecies
off bear does not climb, lie contented himself with turning
the chase into a blockade. Night cane on. Ii the dark--
ness Cannon could not perceive whether or not the encny
maintained his station; but bis fears pictured him rigorously
mounting guard. fie passed the night, therefore, in the tree,
apreyto dismal fancies. In the morning the bear vas gone.
Cannon warily descended the tree, gatiered up his gun,
and imade the best of his way back to the camp, without
venturing to look after lis buffalo neat."

TEADING POST ON THE RIVER AUX RATS,
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FUR. AND THE FUR-TR-ADE. Il.

£BIERICAN *FUR COMPANY'S FAcTORY, LAKE SUPEIo.

AT the commencement of the present year, when frosts and
snow reminded us of the warmth and comfort of fuir clothing,
we gave a brief account of the rise, progress, and general
management of the Canadian fur-trade, and at the same time
promised to recur again to the subject. No time can per-
haps be more appropriate for so doing than the present, and
we shall therefore again direct the reader's attention to the

vilds of America. In the former Supplement, we found it
convenient to confine our details almost wholly to those
enterprises, which were set on foot by the Canadians; from,
the time when the " courreurs des bois" traded with the
Indians, down to the flourishing career of the " North-West
Company." We shall now notice the proceedings of Com-
panies whose chief depôts were respectively nortlward and
southward of the above; viz., the "HunsoN's BxY CoMi-
PArY," and three or four which have been established in
the United States.

SECTION I.
RISE OF THE IguDsoN's BAY COMPÂNY.--EXPLORING EXPE-

DITIONS.-HEARNE'S JOURNEY TO THE NORTRERN OcEAN.-
DEER-HUNTING IN THE AMERICAN WItDS.-CONTESTS
BETWEEN THE NoRTE-WEST AND HUDsoN's BAY CoMPAr-
NIE.-UNTION OF TRE TWO CoMPANiES.-DiScovERIE5S
or MEssRs. DE&sE .&ND SiMPsoN.

A glance at a map of North America will show the relative
positions of Hudson's Bay and the Canadian Lakes. The

ay lies considerably northward of the whole of the lakes,
and is entered froni the Atlantic, by way of Hudson's Straits,
northward of Labrador. It was named after the Englisl
navigator who discovered it, and was explored by different
persons, in the vain hope of discovering a passage thence to
the Pacific Ocean. But although these projects were un-
successful, the accounts brought -home regairding the richi
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furs of these regions, excited the attention of one Grosseleig,
an enterprising individual, who undertook a voyage to sur-
vey the countiy, and laid before.the French Government a
proposal for a commercial settlement upon the coast. The
ministry however rejected it as visionary ; and Grosseleig,
having obtained an introduction to Mr. Montagu the Englisli
resident at Paris, was introduced to Prince Rupert, iwho,
struck by the probable advantages of the project, eagerly
patronized it. By his interest .with Charles the Second,
Prince Rupert obtained the grant of a ship commanded by
Captain Zachariah Gillam, who sailed with Grosseleig in
1668; and penetrating to the extreme southern point of
Hudson's Bay, erected Fort Charles on the bank of Rupert
river.

In the succeeding year Prince Rupert, with seventeen
other persons, were incorporated into a Company, and ob-
tained an exclusive right to establish settlements and carry
on trade in Hudson's Bay. Their charter recites,that these
adventurers, having at their own great cost undertaken au
expedition to Hudson's Bay, in order to discover a new pas-
sage into the South Sea, and to find a trade for furs, mine-
rals, and other commodities, and having made such disco-
veries as encouraged them to proceed in their design, his
Majesty granted to them and their heirs, under the name of
" the Governor and Company of Advénturers trading into
Hudson's Bay," the power of holdig and abenatinglands,
and the sole right of trade in Hudson's Strait, and the
territories upon its coasts. They were authorized to fit
out ships of war, to erect forts, make reprisaIs, and send
home all English subjects entering the bay witlhout their
license, and to declare war and make peace vith any prince
or people not Christian. In the infancy of the establish-
ment,, these powers were deemed more nominal than real,
but they gradually rendered the Company very powerful.
Experience has shown that the obtaining of fars has been
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the main, ~and almost the sole, source of the Company's
strength; but it was at first expected that a valuable pro-
perty in mines, and other sources of wealth, might accrue
frogi the çxertions'of the ageits of the Company. Hence
there wvére ndt nily nnerus "atoies -forts" or
trading posts established in the Indian country westward
and southward of Hudson's Bay, but expeditions were des-
patched into remoter regions, to ascertain the real nature of
the country. Thiese expeditions, while they have furnished
conspicuous incidents in the Conpany's history, have at the
saine time most powerfully aided in the exploration of
the northern coasts of America, and in the settlement
of many important problems relating to the "north-west
passage."

A search for copper was one of the carliest proceedings of
the Company, independentof their fur-trading. The natives
who range over the large tract of land lylng north-west of
Hudson's Bay, having repeatedly brought to the Company's
factories samples of copper, many of the Company's servants
conjectured that the éopper was found not *far from their
settlements; and as the Indians stated that the mines were
not very distant from a large river, it was generally sup-
posed that this river must empty itself into Hfudson's Bay.
At length in the year 1719, an expedition, consisting of two
vessels under the command of-M1r. Knight, was sent out
from England, with orders to explore Hudson's Bay wvith a
view to discover this supposed river, or any mineral riches
which might fall in their way. The feeling with whlch the
undertakino was entered on, maybe judgéd fromthfact thEt
Kniglt too.z- with'h«im some large iron-bound chests to hold
gold4s&t, and other valuable commodities. Poor Kiight and
his companions were lost, by shipwreck or otherwise, on tlie
coast ;'but it was not untilnearly forty years afterwards, that
the Company gained any intimation of the ships, or the fate
of the crew, by seeing on a desolate shore guns, anvils, cables,
anchors, &c., belonging to the missing ships, together with
vestiges of ahiiouse built by the crews on shore. The Com-
pany-sentisliinnually to the nortliern part of Hudson's
Bay, to traffciäth the natives for furs, to make observ'ations
on the surrounding country, and to search for their lostcom-
panions.

lu 1742, and again in 1746, expeditions were fitted out
by the Company, r e ·idring the north-west regions,
laviug for one object the discovery of a passage into the Pa-
cific; but without sùccess. At length iu 1708 an event
occurred which led to the daring expedition of Samuel
Hearne. Some Indians who came to trade at Prince Wil-
liam's Fort, brouglit further accounts of a " grand river," as
it vas called, and also several pieces of copper, as samples of
the produce of a minle near it. This induced the Company
to send out an enterprising man, to trace the river to its
mouth, when lie had once encountered it in any part of its
course, to make a chart of the district lie might walk
through, and to observe well the nature of the country.
Hearie was chosen for this purpqse, as being a man of great
hardihood aid sagacity, bred in the employnent of the
Company, and possessed of a sufficient knowledge of the
elemedits of science to understand the general character of
the country and its features.

Hearne set off from Hudson's Bay on the 6th November,
1769, accompanied by two Englishmen and ten Indians.
He vas provided with ammunition for two years, some
necessary iron instruments, a fev knives, tobacco, and other
useful articles. His wardrobe vas simple enough; con-
sisting of the clothes lie wore, one spare coat, as miucli cloth
as would make two or three pairs of Indian stockings, and a
blanket for his bed. No sooner, however, did the expedi-
tion penetrate a little way into the count.ry, than the Indians
proved treacherous and left him, thus obliging hi to find
his way back again to the fort.

After making new and more careful arrangements, Hearne
set off again with a new party in February of the following
year, 1770, and made a second journey, which proved more
disastrous than the first. He was phundered of everything
by sone Indians whom lie met; and after enduring almost
incredible hardships, he returned once more to the fort in
November, after an absence of eight months. Nothing
daunted by what lie had undergone, he again offered his
services; and on the 7th of December set off on that expe.-
dition which, from the liglit it threw on the geography of
the northern parts of Anierica, has gained for him so much
renown. and which took him away from the dwellings of
civilized man for more than eighteen months. We feel it
necessary, in detailing-the proceedings of the Hudson's Bay
Company, to notice an enterprise so remarkable as«this;

but the adventures 'partake too much of the character of
Arctic exploration to demand more than a glight notice here,
At the earnest recommesidat'on of an Indianchiéf, Hearne,
singular as it may appear coseinted thatseveral hidian
women should be of the party: and lie had no cause to
regret this arrangement. The reasons vhich the chief gave
for this suggestion were these:-" In an expedition of this
kind, when all the men are so heavily laden, that they can
neither hunt nor travel to any considerable distance, in case
they meet with success in hunting, who is to carry the
produce of their labour? Women were made for labour;
one of them can carry or haul as much as two men can do.
They also pitcli our tents, make and mend our clothing,
and in fact there is no such thing as travelling any consider-
able distance, or for any length of time, in this country
without them; and yet, though they do everything, they
are maintained at a trifling expense; for, as they always act
the cook, the very licking of their fngers in scarce time is
sufficieint for their subsistence."

As deer-skins form part of the traffic of the fur-hunters
and dealers, and the flesh furnishes a welcome food in the
wilds of these regions, we may fittingly notice the mode
adopted by the Indians who accompaieèd Hearne, to kili a
number of deer by one stratagenali-dhich isgénerally
followed by the Indians. Their modé"f àcéôömlishingthis
is to select a well-fréquentéd deer-päth,"andé'lxloswlth a
strong fence of twisted trees and brush wod a spagé a 'iile
or more lxi circuinference. 'The exitr'à'nce' of this''inclosure
or po 'd isxiot more than a common gate, and its iùterior
is cib' ded *ith'iinumerable small hedges, i the opernings
of 'whlci é fixed' snares of strong well-twisted' thongs.
One end in genéially' fastened to a growing tree'; and as
allithe wood and jungle wvithin the enclosure is left stand-
ing, it forins a complete labyrinth. On each side of the
entrance, aine of small trees, set up in the snow* fifteen
or twent a * apart, forin twb'sides of an acute angle,
ýideniÏig gradually from the entiance, from which: they
sometimes extend two or thrš m'èilà. Between these.rows
of brush-wood runs the path frequented by' the' deer.
When all things are prpared, the Indians. take théir station
on some emmence, ommanding a prospect of thi.pYtliand
the moment any deer are seen going at waythewhole
encampment, men, women, and children, steal under cover
of the wood till they get behind them. They then show
themselves in the open ground, and drawing up in the form
of a crescent, advance shouting. The deer, fnding themi-
selves pursued, and at the sanie time, imagining the rows of
bushy poles to be people stationed to prevent their passing
on either side, run straight forward till they get into the
pound. Tho Indians instantly close in, block up the en-
trance, and whilst the women and children run round the
outside to prevent the'deer from breakirig, or leaping the
the fence, the men enter with their spears and bows, and
speedily despatch sucli as are cauglit in the snares or are run-
nirng loose. Buffaloes are entrapped in a way almost pre-
cisely similar, as is related by Sir Johrn Franklin in the
narrative of his journey to the Arctic Ocean tlough the
fur-hunting regions.

With respect to the result of Hearne's journey, we may
state that lie reached the " Coppermine River," respecting
which so much had been said, on the 14th of July, àfter
about seven months' foot travelling, diversified by ail thdse
incidents which such a mode of travelling, and in such a
country, are likely to produce. He first saw the river near
its mouth, and ascertained 'the important fact that the
stream empties itself into an ocean, the existence of which,
northward of America, had never before been clearly proved.
As to the much vaunted copper-mines, Hearne found that
they were nothing more than chaotic masses of rock and
gravel, rent by an earthquake or some other convulsion into
numerous fissures, exhibiting here and there very sparing
specimens of copper-ore, wholly unworthy of the trouble of
collection, even in a more favourable locality.

While these enterprises were going on on the part of the
Company's agents, the traffic in furs continued uninter-
ruptedly, though fluctuating in extent according to circui-
stances. The mode of traffic was nearly analogous to that
pursued by the " North-West Company," describea in the
last paper. The Hudson's Bay Companyhad a chièf station
in the western shore of the bay, at which the affaiis with
the Company in London were managed; and from this sta-
tion as a centre, others were gradually established to the
west, north-west, and south-west of it. Many of itese were
situated at a vast distance from the parent station, ani w ere
inhabited by a few agents who carrlied on barter withithe
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Indians, giving tlem for their furs such articles as were
most likely to bè serviceable to the rude and simple
natives.

The company did not extend their operations to the
Canadian regions until after a long period. But by degrees
they caine in contact with the " voyageurs" and " courreurs
des bois," who had their grand depôt at the head of Lake
-Superior; and then ensued much contest and rivalry be-
tween them. The company established several forts, such
as Prince of Wales's Fort, Churchill Fort, Fort Nelson, and
Fort Albany, most of which were on the southern and west-
ern shores of Hudson's Bay, and which were garrisoned by
a sufficient number of men for ordinary purposes; but
in May, 1782, the French Canadians took and destroyed
these forts and settlements, which the company considered
as a loss equal to half a million sterling. Notwith-
standing~ this misfortune, a very steady and lucrative
business was carried on; but still there continued to be
an irregular trade effected by the Canadians, in the
territory vhich ' (nominally at Jeast) belonged to the
company.

At length the "North-West Company" was established,
by which the supremacy of the older company was seriously
interfered with. We have in the former paper described the
-emarkable and energetic system followed by the infant com-
pany, and we ma now state, that this systemhad the effect
of driving the other company from many of their trading
posts. The " North-Westers," as they were generally
called, at first established posts adjacent to most of those
owned by the rival company in the interior country, and
afterwards secured somùe of these posts vhoUy to themselves
by dint of superior énergy and perseverance. By the
year 1809, the North-Westers had nunerous trading esta-
blishments at Athabasca, Peace River, the Slave Lake,
New Caledonia, St. Columbia, &c., to none of which did
the HIudson's Bay Company attempt to follow them. By
these means the North-West Company became undisputed
masters of the interior country, leaving to the Hudson's Bay
Company thé traffic with the natives nearer to Hudson's
Bay.

Thus matters continued for a dozen years longer, that is,
from about 1809 to 1821'. The old company, from their long
connexion with the country, and from the charter, which
gave to their proceedings a certain appearance of legality, had
many advantages over the younger association. But the
latter more than made ainends for the deficiency by tleir
indefatigable industry. But this keen rivalship produced a
multitude of.. evils, both fo the companies and to the
Indians. Each'companyhad to keep an extra numbier ofmen
in their employment, to coUeôt the skins during winter; for
everything depended upon wlio should gét first among thé
Indians. The hunters, having obtained, either from the
one or the other of these companies, a considerable pay-
inent in advance upon the success of their hunting exertions,
~were often strongly tempted to break through their engage-
ments, by the statements and artifices of rival agents. The
Indians, thensélvesoften deceived, became deceivers in their
turn; and ùiot'unfrequently, after having incurred a heavy
debt at one trading post, they would move off to another,
·and pursue a similar plan. In some cases inutual agree-
inents were entered into by both companies, to put a stop
to tiiese nefarious proceedings; but such treaties were ne
sooner made 'than they were indirectly violated by the zeal
and cupidity of individual, agents; so that they proved fertile
subjects for disputes and di erences, which were more than
once decidéd by force of arms.

At length these matters extended to such a point, that
the agents of the one company w6uld attack and rurder
those of the rival firm, in the depths of the American
wilderness ; and' these accumulated evils threatened ulti-
mately to destroy both companies, and ruin the fur-trade
aitegether. Both paitiésilierefofé, perceived that it would
be for their interest to come'to soime amicable understand-
ing. 'In 1821 they both nombinied and became one united
company and it has been stated as the result, that they
have not only *done moré bus'ness thàn when separated, but
have reaped larger gains 'From that time toe the present,

ithe united company lias possessed the most complete and
indisputed mornopoly f 'thé firtr-ade;in the regions north-
'ward and north-westwvard of the Ciâadian lakes.

In Captain Franklin's celebrated oyagesto the Arctic Sea,
thlrough thé northérn regions of Amnrica, he was accom-
paniëd by some of the Canàdian voyageurs who had been
accustomed to these regions, and was greatly àided by the
&dvice and assistance of the fur companiés. At a later

period the Hudson's Bay Company (by which the unite-i
company is generally known) have taken still more decci-
sive steps to advance our knowledge of the geography of
these sterile regions. It will be remembered by those vlho
have attended to the prcgress of Arctic discovery, thar,
Franklin explored the northern coast of America fromi the
mouth of the Mackenzie River, to a spot ("Fanklin's
farthest,"') three or four hundred miles distant ; and that at
the very sane time Beechey proceeded eastward froi Behr-
ing's Strait, till he came within a distance of less thain two
hundred miles of the same spot. To explore this space of
two hundred miles became a project of much interest ; and
it was successfully effected in 1837, by Messrs. Dease and
Simpson, two enterprising individuals in the service of, and
fitted out for this expedition by,the Hudson's Bay Company.
In the summer of the following year, the sanie gentlemen
made an endeavour to connect the discoveries of Franklin
with those in a more eastern position; and succeeded in
discovering a considerable extent of sea and 'sea-coast. In
1839, the same two enterprising men succeeded in effecting
that which has been aimed at for three centuries, viz.,
shoving that a passage exists from the Atlantic to the
Pacific, northward of America. They were able to connect
the discoveries of Franklin with those of Back, which had
already rendered pretty certain the route eastward of Back's
River. It is true that the-existence of open sea from Bzack's
River to the Atlantic lias net been actually proved; but
those who knov the subject best have nov no doubt on
the matter; and Messrs. Simnpson and Dease, following out
the exploration of Beechey and Franklin,have clearly shown
that there is open sea, (that is, an ocean, however iiiuch
blocked up with ice) froin Back's River to the Pacific.

It is riglit that these expeditions should be mnentioned
here ; for they have been planned by, and executed at the
expense of, the Hudson's Bay Company, by whomn the
results have been communicated to the Royal Geographical
Society. It is pleasant to see a commercial body thus con-
tributing to the advancement of science, a course which
must win for the company a considerable share of respect.

SEcTION IL •

RISE OF THE FUR-TRADE IN THE P.AcIIc.-CooK's VoY-
AGES.-PIVATE ADVENTUREs.-RUSSN-AMERUAN .l'f U
CoPAN.-OvERLANYD JoURNEmYs OF CAPNix CARvER
AxD SIR ALExANDER MAcKENzIFr.-CAPTAIN GRty Dis-
cOVERS TnE, CoLonmA RIvER.

We have now arrived at that part of our subject where
it becomes necessary to direct our attention towards a
somewhat different part of the North American continent.
It will be remembered that in our former article we con-
fined our attention to the "' North-West Company," making
that thé groundwork for a general description of the mode
of conducting the traffic between the Europeans and the
native Indians. In the present paper we have detailed
the more prominent points in the history of the Hudson's
Bay Company. But ve have next to state that several
other companies have been at different times established,
having for their scene of action a portion of America
génerally southward of that to which our notice has been
hitherto directed. To understand some of the changes
in these companies if wiU be desirable to bear in mind
these two historical facts: that Canada, which formerly
belonged to the French, vas transferred to the English in
1763; and that the United States, which formerly belonged
to England, became independent in 177C.

During Captain Cook's last voyage to the Pacifie, lie
opened a new source of wealth to future navigator, by
trading for valuable furs on the north-west coast of America.
The first vessel which engaged in this new branch of trade
vas equipped by some gentlemen in China. It was a brig o.

60 tons burden and navigated by 20 men, commanded by
Captain James Hanna. She arrived at Nootka Sound, on
the American coast, in August,1785. Soon after her arrival,
the natives, whom Captain Cook had left unacquainted witli
tie use of fire-arms, tempted probably by the diminutive
size of the vessel, and the small number of the crew,
attempted to board her in open day; but they were repulsed.
Captain Hanna's conduct on this occasion appears to
have been very judicious; he cured such of the ludians
as were wounded ; an unreserved confidence took place ;
they traded fairly and peacably ; and after having procured
a valuable cargo of furs, Captain Hanna departed homeward
a month or two afterwards.

In the following year, 1786, Hanna sailed again to
674-2
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Nootka Sound, arrivine there in the month of August. He
traced the coast from thence as far as 53° northlatitude, and
carriedonalucrativetradewiththe natives, principally for sea-
ôtter skins. The saine year another vessel, commanded by
Captain Peters, started from Macao on a similar enterprise;
but it was never afterwards heard of, and is supposed to
have been lost. In India, too, the spirit of speculation
became similarly excited. Two coppered vessels were
fitted out at Bombay, in 1786, under the direction of Mr.
Strange, who was himself a principal owner. They pro-
ceede< in company from the Malabar .coast to Batavia;
passed through the Straits of Macassar, where one of the
vessels ran upon a reef, and was obliged to haul ashore at
Borneo for repairs. From thence they steered eastward of
the Palaos Islands, and arrived at Nootka at the end of
June. From Nootka, where they left the Surgeon's Mate
to learn the language, and to collect skins by the time of
their intended return, they proceeded to explore the adja-
cent parts of the coast ; but it does not appear that the
expedition succeededin advancing the fur-trade to any great
extent.

Without noticing the proceedings of an expedition des-
patched from Bengal, and another from Ostend, we may
briefly sketch the voyage of the King George and the Queen
Charlotte, commanded by Captains Portlock and Dixon.
Tiese vessels were fitted ont by a society of gentlemen in
Erigland, who obtained a privilege to trade to the north-
wvest coast of America. These vessels sailed from England
in the beginning of September, 1785, touched at the Falk-
]and -Islands, and the Sandwich Islands, and arrived at
Cook's River, on the American coast, in the month of
August. From thence, after collecting a few furs, they
steered, at the end of September, to Prince William's Sound,
intending to winter there; but they were forced by the
weather to winter in some other place. The storns and
bad weather accompanied them till theyarrived-off Nootka
Sound; when they were so near the shore that a canoe
came off to them; but though thus near accomplishing their
purpose, a fresh storm came on, and obliged them finally to
bear away to the Sandwich Islands, where they remained
during the winter. On the following year they returned to
the coast, and made numerous -geographical discoveries.
They discovered Queen Charlotte's Islands, at a part of the
coast supposed to be not more than eight hundred miles
distant from the westernmost station of the Hudson's Bay
Company. The two ships remained in those parts till they
hnd collected full cargoes of valuable furs, which they sold
in China.

Such was the excitement produced by the profits accru-
ing from the trade thus laid open, that by the year 1792,
no fewer than twenty-one vessels, under different flags, were
plying along the north-west coast of America, and trading
with the natives. The traffic was a remarkable one; for
almost the only kind of fur sought for was that of the sea-
otter, and almost the only customers the Chinese, who gave
such enormous prices as to attract all the dealers thither.
The greater part of these trading ships were American, and
owned by Boston merchants. They generally remained on
the coast and about the adjacent seasfor two years, carrying
on as wandering and adventurous a commerce on the water,
as did the traders and the " trappers" on land. Their trade
extended along the whole coast, from California to the high
northern latitudes. They would run in near shore, anchor,
and wait for the natives to come off in their canoes with
pcltries, (undressed furs.) When the trade was exhausted
at one place, they would weigh anchor and set off to another.
In this way they would pass the summer; and when
autumn came on they were accustomed to depart to the
Sandwich Islands, and winter in some friendly and plenti-
ful harbour. Li the following year they would resume
their summer trade, commencing at California and proceed-
ing north; and, having in the course of two seasons collected
a sufficient cargo of peltries, would make the best of their
way to China.

The people, however, who entered most effectively and
extensively into the fur-trade of the Pacific were the
Russians. Considerable success having attended certain
Russian voyages to the Aleutian Islands, and along the
north-western shore of North America, in the middle of the
last century, two Russian mercantile houses, of the names
of Schelikoff and Galikoff, projected, in 1785, the formation
of a regular company, to encourage the fur-trade in those
regions, under the denomination of the " Russian-Amnerican
Fur Company." Schelikoff himself, the head of one of the
establisbments, was the commander of all their early expe-
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ditions. They erected forts fora-the protection of a chain
of factories on most of the islands; and indueed a nimbér'ôf
respectable merchants to join in their extensive" and lucran
tive adventures at the expense of the natives, from whom
they did not fail to take every opportunity of wresting the
staple produce of the district. Many cruelties became by
degrees charged against them: and the Emperor Paul was
uoon the eve of suppressing the asssociation altogether;
when the company pledged itself, thriough its active agent
M. von Resanoff, to adopt more regular proceedings. li
1799 it was formally established with considerable privi-
leges, and incorporated with a capital of two hundred and
sixty thousand pounds sterling. The sovereigntyo6f that
part of the American continent along the coast of which
the posts had been established was claimed by the Russiari
Crown, on the plea that the land had'been discoveredand
occupied by its subjects. As China was the graïd niart'for
the furs collected in these quarters,.the Russiins"had the'
advantage over their coinpetitors in the ti-ade. "The lhtter
had to take their peltries to Canton, which, however, was
a mere.receiving mart, from whence they had' to be dis-
tributed over the interior of the empire and sent to the
northern parts, where there was the chief consunmp-
tion. The Russians, on the .contrary, carried their
furs by a shorter voyage directly to the northern pa-ta
of the Chinese Empire; thus being able to selli thém t6
the Chinese at a cheaper price by saving the expense of
caimage.

As we shall not, perhaps, have occasion again to refer to
the Russian-American Fur Company, we may make a few
more observations thereon m this part of our subject. The
company obtained, successsively, the patronage ofthe Empe-
rors Alexander and Nicholas; and the state minister, Roman-
zoff, introduced many useful changes in its constitution. The
condition of the fur-collectors of the conmpany.is said, how-
ever, to be still miserably wretched, and only to be exceeded
by that of the oppressed natives, who are in turn their slaves..
The company'shead-quartei are at Moscow; and the furs ob-
tained are chiefly sold at three grent fairs, viz., at Kiachta, in
China, for the Chinese trade; at Nishnei Novogorod, between
Moscow and Casan, 'for the Russian trade ; and at Leipsic
for the general European trade.

While Russia was thus consolidating and systemizingher
fur-trading operationson the north-western coast of America,
other parties were directing their attention to a portion of
the coast further southward. As early as the, year 1763,
shortly after the cession of Canada ta the English, Captain
Jonathan Carver, who had been ài the British provincial
army, projected a journey across the continent, from the
Canadian lakes to the shores of the Pacific Ocean. His
objects were to asceltain the breadth of the continent at its
broadest part,. and to determine on some place on the shoreà
of the Pacific, where government might establish a post to
facilitate the discovery of a north-west passage: he, also
thought that a settlement on this extremity of America
would disclose new sources of trade, prornote many useful
discoveries, and open a more direct communication with the
English settlements in Asia. This ente risingi man was
twice baffled in individual efforts to accomplish this journey.
On a third attempt he was joined by Ric ard Whitworth,
who had wealth enough to engage a band of fifty or sixty
hardy adventurers.to accompanythem. The Indians of'the
western regions of America had béen often heard to speak
of a great river, called by them the " Oregon," or the "river
of the west," which flowed into the Pacifie, and -it was one
part of Carver's plan to endeavour to reach this river. Un-
fortunately, however, the breaking out of the American
revolution put an end to the scheme, just as he had obtained
the sanction of the government; and he does not appear to
have made another attempt.

Carver's want of success damped but did not extinguish
the enterprise of others in the saine quarter. Sir Alexander
Mackenzie, one of the most energetic and talented of the
"Nor-Westers,"undertook aperilous journey across the con-
tinent to the Pacifie, which he reached in 1793. He suc-
ceeded :in tracing a river very nearly to its mouth.st the
Pacifie, and thought this to be the Oregon; but it was after-
wards found that the anxiously-sought river lay two hun-
dred miles farther south. Mackenzie afterwards suggested
the pnlicy of opening an intercourse between the Atlantic
and Pacifie, and forming regular establishments through
the interior, and at both extremes, as well as along the coasts
and islands. By this means, he argued, the entire coi-
mand of the fur-trade of North America might be obtained
from latitude 48° to the Pole,-excepting that portion held
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by the Russians;.for as to the American adventurers who had
enjoyed.part of the traffic along the north-west coast, they
would soon: disappear. before a -well-regulated trade. A
scheme of, this kind, however, was too vast and hazardous
for individual enterprise ; it could only be undertaken hy
a company,,under the sanetion and protecton of a Govern-
ment; and as there might be a clashing of interests between
the Hudson's Bay and the North-West Companies, the one
holding by, right.of charter,,the.other by right of possession,
he, proposed.;that the two companies should coalesce in
this great undertaking. The long-cherished jealousies of
these two.companies, however, were too deep and strong to
allow them tolisten to such counsel. The project fell to
the ground,.and, as we have before stated, it was not till the
year 1821,that the..two great companies joined interests.
, That which 'was unsuccessfully attempted. by Captain

Carver and Sir.Alexander Mackenzie, was achieved by Cap-
tain Gray, of Boston. He vas the first European who could
give, -fro1 personal knowledge, any account of the great
Oregon river ofr the Indians. In the ycar 1792, while ex-
ploiing the north-west coast on a fur-dealing expedition, in
the ship Colombia, he discovered the mouth of a large river,
in latitude. 45° 10- north. Entering it with some diffi-
culty, on account of sand-banks and breakers, le came to
anchor¡in a spacious bay. A boat was well-manned, and
sent on shore to a village on the beach; but all the inhabit-
ants fled, excepting the aged and infirm. The kindnmanner
in which they were treated, and the presentsgiven to them,
gradually'lured back the others, and a friendly intercourse
took place. The natives lad never before seen a ship or a
white man. When they had first descried the Colombia,
the-y had supposed it a floating island; then some 'monster
of the deep; but -when they saw the boat coming towards
the shore, with human beings on board, they considered them
cannibals sent by the.great spirit to ravage the country and
devourthe iiihabitauts. Captain Gray id not ascend the
river further than the bay in quéstion, which continues to
bear his name. After puttiig to sea, he feU in with the
célebrated navigator Vancouver, and informed hini of his
disccvery, furnishing him at the same time with a chart of
the-river. Vancouver visited the river; and his lieutenant,
Broughton, explored it by the aid of Captain Gray's chart;
ascendingit upwards of one hundred miles, until within view
of a snowy mountain, to which lie gave the name of Mount
Hood, which it still retains. 'The river itself vas named after
the'shig which first anchdred at its mouth, the Colombia or
Coterbza, "and this is the name by which it is genèéally
designated; the Indian name of Oregon heing much less fre-
quentlyapplied. Intelligent geographers at the present day
express a well-fou~nded regret, at ti custom which disco-
verers have adopted of discarding the names applied by the
natives of a country, and substituting others; the abori-
ginal names are often highly significant, and migIt throw
much light on the construction of language, and the affini-
ties between different nations and races.

SEcTIoN III.

NEW FuR COMM'ES IN THE .CENTRAL DsTRicrTs.-MAcKI-
NAw Fuit CoMrÏP .- Mn. AsTOR's PRoJEcTs.-AERIcAN
FuR. COMPArN.-SOUTH-WEST COMPANY, ESTABLIs5ED By
MP. ASTOR, AND BtOKEN UP BY TUE WArt op 1812.

. -EPEDITION Or MEssRs. LEwIs xD CLARKE TO THE

Before we proceed to detail the manner in which it was
proposed to take advantage of the fur-trading facilities of
the Colombia river, it may be wellto advert to a few matters
relating ta the fur trade in the older or more eastern regions
of America. The great success of the North-West Company,
towards the latter part of the last century, stimulated to
further enterprise in the immense regions of Central North
America. The traffie of that company lay principally in
the high northern latitudes; while there were immense
regions-to the south and west, known to abound with valu-
able furs, but wvhich as yet had been but little explored by
the fur-traders. A new association of Britishimerchants,
connected more or less with Canada, vas therefore formed,
to prosecnte theý trade in these two directions. They esta-
blishedl théir.ehief factory ait a place called by the Indian
mnie- of Michilimackinac, situated near the junction of the
three Jgreat :Canadian-Lakes of Supe.rior, Michigan, and
HuronJ The. association,- by aconvenient ablreviation! of
themaine,calléd themselves the "Mackinaw FurCompany."
While the "Nor-westers' continued: to trafficzin theierx-
!t'menrhmrgosihsnmopngnigt Air.

boats by Green Bay, Fox River, and isconsin River, to
the mighty Mississippi, and down that stream to alk its tri-
butary rivers. They hoped in time to extend their explo-
ration down the whole western side of the United States?
territory.

These various enterprises gave some uneasiness to the
government of the United States. The Declaration of In-
dependence, by which the States threw off the supremacy-
of England, had severed the connexion between them; and
the existence of a British Fur Company on the very con-
fines of, and even within the Ainerican territory, gave rise
to a wish to have an American establishmentlikewise. For
this purpose the American government, in 1726, sent out
agents to establish rival trading houses on the fzontier; so
as to supply the wants of the Indians, to link their interests
and feelings with those of the people of the United States,
and to divert the fur-trade nt their own channel . This
experiment, however, appears to have been unsuccessful ; for
the dull patronage of government was found to be no match
for the keen activity of private enterprise.

A private individual, Mr. John Jacob Astor, took up the
muatter with singular energy and spirit, and his proceedings
constitute one of the most remarkable episodes in the his-
tory of the fur-trade. This gentleman was born 'of
humble parents at a small village in Gernany; and after
remaining in obscurity in his native town, and afterwards
in London, went to America to "seek his fortune." He
commenced buying and selling such commodities as his
limited means placed within his reach; and afterwards em-
barked his little stock in dealing in furs, at New York.
His first venture was a successful one, and from that timie
he continued in one career till lie becaie one of the most
wealthy merchants in America. He brouglit to the task,
persevering-industry, rigid economy, and strict integrity ; to
which lie added, as Mr. Washington Irving eloquently ex-
presses it, "an aspiring spirit that always looked upwards;
a genius bold, fertile, and expansive; a sagacity quick to
grasp and convert every circumstance to its advantage; and
a singular and never-wavering confidence of signal success."
For some considerable time after the American revolution,
Mr. Astor was accustomed to purchase his furs from the
North-West Company in Canada, and send them principally
to London for sale; making annual journeys to Montreal for
that purpose.

A treaty between Great Britain and the United States, in
1795, provided that the military posts, occupied by the
British -within the territorial limits of the United States,
should be surrendered. Accordingly, Oswego, Niagara,
Detroit, Michilimackinac, and other posts on the American
side of the Lakes, were given up. An opening was thus
made for American merchants to trade on the confines of
Canada, and within the territories of the United States. In
this direction *Mr. Astor, some few years afterwards, em-
barked some of his now largely accumulated capital; but
he soon found that the Mackinaw Company possessed power
and influence too great for him to contend against, they
having engrossed most of the trade within the American
frontier, although not strictly in accordance with the spirit
of the treaty between the two governments.

Under these circumstances, and knowing it to be the wish
of the American government that the fur-trade within its
boundaries should be in the hands of American citizens,
Mr. Astor offered, if aided and protected by government, to
turn the whole of that trade into American channels. He
was so far countenanced by the govemment, as to obtain, in
1809, a charter, incorporating a company under the name
of the " AbsmiucAN FuR CoMPANY," with a capital of one
million of dollars, with the privilege of increasing it to two
millions. The whole of the capital was subscribed by Astor
himself! Indeed lie constituted the company in bis own
person; but, with a sagacious policy, lie preferred having
the name and influence of a board of directors to support.
his proceedings, rather than carry on his enterpiises as.an
individual.
. Astor's first step had relation to the Mackinaw Company.
As this company still continued its rivalry, and as the trade
in that quarter would not advantageously admit of compe-
tition, he made a new arrangement in J811, by.which, in
conjunction with certain partners of'the North-West Comn-
pany, and other persons engaged in. the fur-trade, he
brought out- the Mackinaw Company, and merged thatand
the American Company into a new Association,,known and
recognised. by, the American Government as.tlie "'SOuTu.r
WEsT CoMP.NY." By.this arrangement, Mn..Astorbecaîne
.prprietorofone halofthe Inadinéstablishme4agigds
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which the Mackinaw Company had possessea within the
territory of the Indian country in the United States; and
it was understood that the whole was to be surrendered into
lis hands at the expiration of five years, on condition that
the American Company would not trade within the British
dominions. What might have been the success of this
commercial association, if the war of 1812 had not brolen
out between the two countries, cannot now be known, but
this war occasioned the dissolution of the company, composed
as it was of persons, and interests, and establisliments in the
two rival countries.

For a few years previous to the :war just alluded to,
events of a very remarkable kind were occurring in the
fui districts bordering on the Pacific; and to these we
must now revert.

The discovery of the Colomibia by Captain Gray, led the
American Governnient to seek to establish a communication
with that remote river, both as an opening for the prosecu-
tion of the fur-trade in that quarter, and as a means of
inquiring into the condition of the Indians on the banks
of the Missouri. Accordingly in 1804, Messrs. Lewis and
Clarke were despatched on a very venturous expedition, and
succeeded in effecting, what had been tried before by Cap-
tain Carver, but had been accomplished only by Mackenzie,
viz., the journey ovethund fr6ii the European states on the
eastern side of America to the Pacific. These gentlemeri
departed roim the United States to the northern parts of
the Mississippi, thence to its great feeder the Missouri, and
all up the latter to the Rocky Mountains, a lofty ridge
which divides the rivers fiowing into the Atlantic, from
those which flow into the Pacific. Having crossed these
mountains, they came to and explored the upper parts of
the Colombia river, and follo6ied the stream down to its
mouth, where their countrynian Captain Giy had anchored
about twelve months before, Here they passed the winter,
and returned across the mountains in the following spring.
The reports published by thém of their expedition demon-
strated the piacticability of establishing a line of coni-
nunication across the continent, froni the Atlantic to the
Pacific.

We have seen hoiw eiiergeticalIy Mr. Astor tried to esta-
blish an Amieiican Fur-tradiji Association in the interior
regions of America; and iýè slall noiv seé how his fertile
mind was prompted to form projects in reference to the new
field laid open by the reseaiches of Messrs. Lewis and Clarke.
Mr. Washington Irving, thé éminent American writer, was
in later geài-s a filénd of Mr. Astoi-s, and wrote an account
of thàt gentleman's proceedings Ln reference to the fur-trade;
friom ihis source, and from the ù*iirativé of Mr. Ross Cox,
who joined in one of the fur-huirting expeditions, ive shall
chiefly draw our lapid sketch of Mr. Astor's proceedings.

SEcTION IVi

RIsE Or TUE PAcInFUR CoPANr.--Ma. AsToR's NEGOTIÀ-
TIos WITH THE RUssIAN GovERNMENT.-UNsUccESFUrL
NEGoTIATION wITIt THE NORT-WES- CO3IPANi.-ExP-
irTios i SUA Ah) LAND.-ESTABLIsH3fENT iXi) SPEEDY.

DOwNFALL oF ' ASToRIA."-SUsEQUENT PROcEEDINGS oF
TUE Fua CoxPÂuis.--CcDÑ.UIN OB3SERvATIöNS.

Itwasafterthe publication'of LéwisandClarke's reseàrches,
that the idea presented itself to the mind of Mr. Aâtor, of
grasping, with his indiiridual hand, the great enterprise
of a Pacifie. Fur Coinpany, wiich for years 1- Ld been con-
temlplated hy powerfl àissociations and goveinmeits. For
some time he revolved the idea in his mind, gràdually ex-
tending and matiring his plans, as his means of éxécuting
them augmented. The main feature of his schemé was, to
establish a fine of trading posts along tie Missduri and
Colombia, to the mouth of the lattei-, where was to be esta-
blislhed the chief trading-house or imait. Iiiferior posfs were
to be established in the interior, aàd ci ail the tributary
streams of the Colonibia to trade with the Indians: these
posts would draw their supplies from the main establlish-
ment, and bring to- it the peltries they collected. Coasting
craft were to be built and fitted out, also at the mouth o
the Colombia, to trade dt favourable seasons all along the
north-west coast, and! return with thé proceeds of their voy-
ages to the great emporium, at the Colombia. Thus al the
Indian trade, bath of the interior and the coast, would con-
verge to this point.

Thus far, as to the relations between the great station and
the subordinate establishments. To maintain a communi-
cation between the Colomia and ihe United States, wheže

the owners of the project would reside, a ship was to be
sent annuallyfrom New York to the Colombia. Thiswould-
take reinforcements, supplies, and merchandize suited to the
traffic; and would then take on board the fuis collected
diring the preceding year, carry thei to Canton, invest thé
proceeds in the rich merchandize of China, and return thus
freighted to New York.

It will be seen that the provisions of this plan involved
many striking differences from those of the Atlantic Com-.
panies. Instead of making the principal fort near Hudson's
Bay, as the Hudson's Bay Company did, or at Fort Wil-
liam at the extremity of Lake Superior, as the North-West
Conpany did, or at Fort Michilimackinac at the junétion of
the Lakes, as the Mackinaw Company did, and proceeding
thence westward, Mr. Astor's plan involved the feature af
making the chief fort at the shore of the Pacific itself, and
making all the more eastern forts subservient to it. As,
however, in thus extending the American trade aloig the
coast to the northward, it might be brouglit into the vièiî.
nity of the Russian Fur Company, and pi-oduce a hostile
rivalry, it was Part of the plan of Mr. Astor to dociliate
the good will of that Company by the most amicable and
beneficial arrangements.

Thé Russian establishment was chiefiy dependent for its
supplies upon transiént trading vessels fron thé Uiiited
States; but these vessels were often of more detriment than
advantage to the company ; since, being owned by privatë
adventurers or casual voyagers, who cared only for present
profit, and had no interest in the permanent prosperity of
the trade, they were 'eckless in their dealings with the
natives, and made no scruple of supplying them with fire-
arms. In this way several fierce tribes, in the vicinity of
the Russian posts, or within tIe range of their -trading
excursions, weré furnished with deadly means of warfare,
and rendered troublesome and dangerous neighbors. Thé
Russian Government had made repeated representations to
that of the United States, of these malpractices on thé part
of its citizens, and urged to have this traffie in arms pro-
hibited; but as it did not infringe any 'nunicipal law, the
American Government could not interfere. Yet âtill it
regarded with some solicitude a traffic, which, if persistedi
in, might give offence to so, poiverfuf a country as Russia;
and in this dilemmna applied to Mr. Astor, as one conversant
with this branch of trade, for information that might point
out a remedy for the evil. s

Mr. Astor thence thouoht thai he miht advance his own
plan, and Win the good oTces both of iûs own government
and that of Russia, by some such plan as the following.
He conceived the idea of sùpplying the Russian establish-
inent regulaly, by means of thé annual shi that sh6uld
visit the séttlement ut the mouth of the &lombia; by
which means the casual vessels would. be èxeluded froi
those parts of the coast where their malpractices had been
so injurioùs to the Russians.

The whole of this vast scheme did Mr. Astor wok out in-
the privacy of his own thoughts, before lie ventured to
announce it to any one. - He appears to have been actuated
by something more than mere motives of individual profit i
he aspired to that honourable fame which is awarded to
men of similar scope of mind, who by their great conimercial
enterprises have enriched nations, peopled newly-fotind
lands, and extended the bounds of civilization. Hé con-
sidered his projected establishment at the moiith of the
Colombia as the emporium to an. immense commerce ; as a
colony that would foim the germ of extended civilization;
and that would carry American influence across the Rocky
Montains, and spread it along tIe shores of the Pacific
Ocean.

As Mr. Asior, by the magnitude of his commercial and
financial affairs, and his general vigour and talent, had
become a conspicuous citizen of the United States, and in
communion and correspondence with leading statesmen, he
communicated his plans to Président Jefferson, and solicited
the countenance .of government. In a reply to this com-
munication, Jefferson stated that lie considered as a great
publie acquisition "the commencement of a settlement .on
that point of the western coast of America, and looked for-
ward with gratification to the time. when its descendants
should have spread themselves through the whole length of
that coast, covering it with free and independent Americansy
unconnected with us but by the ties of blood and interest."
The government jolned with Mr. Jefferson in warm appro-
bation of the-plan,and held out assurance of eveiy protec-
tion that could.with consistency be afforded.

Tius encouràge, Mr' Astor prepàred to carry bis scheme
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into prompt execution. ReH had, however, some strong
competition to apprehend and'guard against. The powerful
North-West Company had pushed one or two advanced
trading posts beyond the Rocky Mountains, in a tract of
country visited by Mackenzie in his overland journey, and
lying between the mouth of the Colombia and the Russian
territory. Had the North-West Company persisted in
extending their trade in that quarter, their competition
might have interfered seriously with Mr. Astor's plans,
and have led to those evils which had proved so detrimental
under similar circunistances in Canada.

Under these circumstances Mr. Astor divulged his plans
to the North-West Company, and proposed to entrust them
to the extent of one-third, in the trade thus to be opened.
Some correspondence and negotiation ensued. * The coin-
pany were aware of the advantages whiéli w'uld be
posesed by Mr. Astor, should he bé alile to carry his
scheme into effect; but they had beëei lèd to aicpate a
monopoly of the trade beyond thé .ùe iii ii; änd '&re
loth to share it with an individual :iéì lìàd already proved
a formidablè. càixjetitf i tlië Atilantie trade. They
hoped, td6, by .a tiinely, nove;ëti šeauré a stitiön at the
mouth of the Colônibia before ML Aýtöi wbuldbe able to
put his pléns into opeiti6n ; and; thit k', to the iiërnal
trade once in théir possessio; t é hol -
country would bë.ät their command. r some i got.
ation and. délày; ïliê -òi.e, they dèclined the proposition
that had ben nidê té thëii; $iit th šii1isequently des-
patched a party to the mouth ofilliê ölbiâiii; t. establish
a post there before any expedition sent out by Mr. Astor
could arrive. This was certainly a deviation froim the
honourable course of fair commerce.

Mr. Astor, finding his overtures rejected, pi'oceeded fear-
lessly to execute his enteiprise in thë face of the whole
power of the North-West Company. He looked with con-
fidence to the ultimàte 'success of his plan, as soon as his
main establishment was once planted at the mouth of thé
Colombia. He proceeded witlh all diligence to procuré
proper agents and coadjutors, habituated to thé Indian tradé
and to the life of thé Wilderness. Anbng the clerks of thé
North-West Company were several of great capaity and
experience, who had served out itheir probationary ternis,
but who hd not beeri promoted; and of these three
accepted the overtures of Mr. Astor.

Al these arrangements occupied many years in bringing
to a wdrking form, so that it waä not till June, 1810, that
articles of agreement. were signed by Mr. Astor, with those
who were iWilling to form the nucleus of a company, to be
called the " PAbirmc FuR CoirÉINy." According to the
ternis of thë company, Mi. Astor was to be at the head,
and to manage the affairs of the company at New York.
He was to furnish vessels, goods, provisions, arms, anmu-
iition, and all other requisites, at coet price, to an extent

not exceëdirig four hundred. thousand dollar. He was to
.ecéite hàlf the entire profits of the company, and the
other half wras to be divided among the other partners. A
gënëral mëeting of the 'ompany was to be held annually at
the Coloinbié iveri foi the investigatién and. regulation
of its affaifs. The association, if succëssful, was to continue
for twenty years; but otherwisé might be dissolved in five
veas. Mr. Astor was to bear all losses for the first five
yeai-. The othér paiiùefs were to exert their whole per-
sonal eniergies in the nöth-vést regions of America, and
gave this as a substitute för capital, in the joint-stack of the
compdhy.

This remarkable scheme was forthwvith put ii opération,
under difficulties of a iâost trying and diirerse liaracter.
Two expeditions ivere planied; one by sea, to carry out
thé people, tÔreî, ñiim'unition, and mercharidizé, iequisite
for establishing a fortified trading post at thé 1iontli
of thé Colombia Rivier; the othér by land, t6 prôceed
up the Missouri afid aäross the Rbcky Mountäifif to thé
same point, *ploring a line of ediihuiiicàtion àross thé
Continent, àrid noting the placës 'vhere interir trading
posts night be established. We shali spéak fist àf the sea
expediti6n.

A fine vessêl called the Tonqùin, of 290 tons burden, wâs
provided. Besides the captaii and cew of twenty mxien,
the Tonquin carriéd out foiif of th paftners of the com-
pany, twelve clerks; (wfiose fdcé wàs sönmiewhat similar to
that of a cadet or writer in the E. I. C's. service,) several
artisans, and thirteen Canadian " voyagéurs." The ship
also carried an assortment of merchandize for trading with
the natives, together with the f-aiuireé-f a schooner to he ém-
ployed in the coasting trade. Seeds also were provided for

the cultivation of the soil; and nothing was neglected for
the necessary supply of the establishment.

After many difficulties, in which Mr. Astor was in some
respects disappointed as to the Voyageurs, and the North-
Westers, the Tonquin set sail on the 10th September, 1810.
No sooner lad they left the ]and, than disagreements arose
betweeh Captain Thorn, the commander of the vesse], and
the partners of the company ; they considering that le was
merely engaged té convey them to the Pacific, and le con-
ceiving that he was lord and master in the ship. Hence
bickerings and violent altercations occurred during the
whole voyage. On the 4th December, théy touched at
the Falkland Isles, doubled Cape Horn on the 25th, and
came to the Sandwich Islands on the lith February, 1811,
wheré "théy rémiained seventeen days. Setting sail again,
thy ariived at the mouth of the Colombiâ river, on the
221d March.

After proceeding some distance up thé rivé;. ànd trading
occasionally with the Indiàis oi either shoré; they founded
their fort or parent establishment, to which they gàve the
name of AšronIÂ, in conipliment to the enterprising man,
who had set th projeect on foot. The partùërs gave thema-
selves certain ,tasks péfto j r; som e t reiain at the
station. and open communiiiition with the natiyes; some to
pröè&éd fai inté tliâ intdiöi to establish subordinitè posts,
and .thérs té sàil in' ili Tonijin alon the north--'ët coast
for thé est,âblishing .of fui-ther entei-pi-iÏé. The ill-fated
vessel sailed fröii Astoria on the 5th of Jiine, witi twenty-
three persons on board, all of whom were murdered, and
the ship destroyed, by a hostile party of natives encountered
on the coast.

Durinn the remainder of the year 1811, the little.hand at
Astoria, . iscouraged by the loss of their frieùids in the ion-7
quin, and heàring nothing of the ovérland pairty, passed
their time as well as tley could, establishing posts im various
parts and opening a trade with the natives. Thus they
wintered; anld the year 1812 came upon thein before they
had news of the land expedition.

This expedition had been placed by Mr. Astor under
the direction of Mr. Hunt, a gentleman of integrity and
talent, who préceeded to iiake the iecessary arrangements
for their journey. Mr. Hunt repaired to lIMontreal, in July,
1810, to prbcure the requisité for the expedition. Ile en-
gaged Canadian voyagers, bought a large canoe fitted lor
the ascent of the Americai rivers, and providéd. the arms,
provisions, and other née'esIries. Mr. Hunt proved to be
unequal to many of the tricks aind manceuvres to whicl le
was subjected in his pirogrëss through Canada, being rather
a gentlemnanly mnan, thai a rougi traveller. He, however,
succeeded in reaching by thé énd of the nionth, the tràding
post of Michilimackinac, at the confluence of the great
lakes. lere le found it iecessary-or rather le was uer-
suaded by others-to augment his party to sixty, w-ith
whom he set off from the lakes on the 12th of August.

The course of the expedition was, froin the Lakés to the
Mississippi, from thence to St. Louis, wvhërë thë Missouri
joins it,. and up thle Missouri to the Rocky Mountains.
Tic party arrived at St. Louis on thé 3rd of September,.a]d
there they found thät a number of fur-traders had joined
themselves intd à Companv.i nder the name of the "Missounz
Fun Co i:." This ci~rcuinistance does not seem to have
been known at Ïhé tinie toMr. Astor, and gave rise to most
vexatious arrioyàices to 3Ir. Hunit. The company enticed
away sorme öf his méù, thirew diffiéilties in the way of his
déàlings at Si. Lôuis, and gave him all sorts of false infoi-
mation as to the naturè of thé röûite frorn thence to the
Rocky Mountains. The icuiroùà délays were such as to
preveni him frdi rechiagt lié Rôcky Mountains that yéar;
bdt to avoid the éxp'nése of wintering at St. Louis, Mr.
Hunt determihed.té pùsh ùip thé Missouri as fin as péssible
té some point above thé ééttleinents, wherë gañie was plen-
tiful, and iýheré his liole lîarty could be subsisted by
liunting, until the breaking up' of the ice in thé spring
sliduld pérmit thent to i-ésiiie their voyage..

In Oétbèr, 1810, théy started on the Missouri, and by
Novembér 16th, 'irrivéd at a spot which they selected for
their winter quarters. After i winter öf véy cherjuered
events, the pairy broke up their enèampmeits and pr-
ceededup the Missouri. What they sufféred in this journey
by the upsettiiig of their eanoes; thë attacks of thé iiives,
the opposition of thc agents of the Missouri Company, and
the varying feitüiès of the country througi whici they
passed, Mr. Washington Irving has described with great
vividness. It rhiit Ï ëè lefè-to say, that after expending
the summer in ascending the Missouri, the adventureD
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